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DONALD F. PIERCE School Board
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Overseer of Public Welfare
MAURICE F. YOUMANS 1966
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Civil Defense (appointed yearly)
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BARTLETT, 1966 DONALD F. PIERCE, 1967
HELEN DALL 1968
Cemetery Custodians
CHARLES H. HEMPHILL 1966
HAROLD W. DOW 1967
ORTON F. HILL 1968
Selectmen's Meetingo
Effective March 1, 1966, the Selectmen will hold their
regular meetings on the second and last Tuesday of each
month at 8 p.m.
INVENTORIES
The Selectmen will receive inventory blanks and hear
parties regarding their liability to be taxed at the Town
Office from 2 to 5 p.m. on Saturday, April 9, 1966. Note
that no appeals for abatements can be considered unless
a completed inventory blank has been filed with the Select-
men by April 15.
Board of Selectmen
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Warner in the County
of Merrimack in said State, qualified to vote in Town
Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in
said Warner on Tuesday, the eighth day of March, next
at three of the clock in the afternoon, to act upon the fol-
lowing subjects:
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year
ensuing.
2. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary to
defray town charges for the ensuing year and make appro-
priations of the same.
3. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen and
Town Treasurer to borrow money in the anticipation of
taxes on the note, or notes of the Town, payable on or
before December 31, 1966.
4. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to
sell property taken for taxes.
5. To hear reports of the Officers of the Town hereto-
fore chosen and Committees appointed and pass any vote
relating thereto.
6. To see if the Town will vote to change the purpose
of the capital reserve fund known as the Mill Street Culvert
capital reserve fund from construction of such culvert to
improvement of the new cemetery, and to authorize the
Board of Selectmen and Town Treasurer to expend all
moneys accumulated in said capital reserve fund for such
purpose.
7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of Three Hundred Twenty Dollars ($320.)
towards payment of the Concord Hospital deficit.
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8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000.) to be expended
by the Selectmen for the purpose of having all real prop-
erty in the Town reappraised by qualified appraisers.
9. To see if the Town will vote to direct the Selectmen
to request the New Hampshire Tax Commission, instead
of retaining a private firm, to conduct the reappraisal
authorized by the preceding article.
10. To see if the Town will vote to adopt the Mobile
Home ordinance as set forth in the attached pages and
hereby made a part of this warrant.
11. To see if the Town will vote to authorize and em-
power the Planning Board to approve or disapprove, in its
discretion plats of new subdivisions, and upon adoption
of this article it shall be the duty of the Town Clerk to file
with the Registry of Deeds of the County of Merrimack a
certificate or note showing that the said Planning Board
has been so authorized, giving the date of authorization
as provided in Sections 19-29 inclusive, Chapter 36 of the
New Hampshire Revised Statutes Annotated, 1955.
12. To transact any other business that may legally
come before said meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this sixteenth day of













PROPOSED MOBILE HOME ORDINANCE
for the
TOWN OF WARNER, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Defining and Regulating Mobilehome Parks; Establish-
ing Minimum Standards Governing the Construction and
Maintenance of Mobilehome Parks; Establishing Mini-
mum Standards Governing the Provided Utilities and Fa-
cilities and Other Physical Things and Conditions to Make
Mobilehome Parks Safe, Sanitary, and Fit for Human
Habitation; Fixing the Responsibilities and Duties of
Owners and Operators of Mobilehome Parks; Authorizing
the Inspection of Mobilehome Parks and Fixing Penalties
for Violations.
Section I— Definitions
For the purpose of this Ordinance, the following words
and phrases shall have the meaning ascribed to them in
this section.
1. Building Inspector. Building Inspector shall mean the
Board of Selectmen or any duly authorized person.
2. Mobilehome. Mobilehome shall mean any vehicle or
structure used or so constructed as to permit its being
towed on a public street or highway and/or used as a
conveyance on the public streets and highways; whether
licensed as such, or not, and constructed in such a man-
ner as will permit occupancy thereof as a dwelling or
sleeping place for one or more persons, and provided
with a toilet and a bathtub or shower whether to be
placed on a foundation or not.
3. Mobilehome Park. Mobilehome Park shall mean a
plot of ground of not less than 2 acres on which two
or more mobilehomes occupied for dwelling or sleep-
ing purposes are located.
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4. Mobilehome Space. Mobilehome space shall mean
a plot of ground within a mobilehome park designated
for the accommodation of one mobilehome.
5. Permit. Permit shall mean a written permit issued by
the Building Inspector permitting the mobilehome
park to operate under this Ordinance.
6. Trailer. Trailer shall mean any vehicle used or so con-
structed as to permit its being used as a conveyance on
the public streets and highways and duly licensed as
such, and constructed in such a manner as will permit
occupancy thereof as a dwelling or sleeping place for
one or more persons, and not provided with a toilet
and bathtub or shower and cannot readily be con-
nected to a community sewer and water service. A Trail-
er under this Ordance shall also mean Tent Trailers,
Truck Campers or other sleeping facilities other than
a mobilehome and/or what normally constitutes a
permanent dwelling unit.
7. Trailer Park. Trailer Park shall mean a plot of ground
of not less than two acres on which two or more trailers
occupied for sleeping purposes are located.
Section 2— Mobilehomes and Trailers Regulated
Upon adoption of this Ordinance:
1. No mobilehome shall be located in the Town of Warner
for a period longer than two (2) weeks in any 12-
month period except in a mobilehome park.
2. No occupied trailer shall be permitted in the Town of
Warner except in a mobilehome or trailer park and as
permitted in Section 2, Paragraph 3.
3. Individual mobilehomes or trailers may locate in the
Town of Warner on a temporary basis, but not longer
than two (2) weeks in any 12 month period, provided
that adequate toilet and bathing facilities are available
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as determined by the Building Inspector. The standards
set forth in this Ordinance shall serve as guidelines.
4. Non-Conforming Uses. Any lawful trailer, mobilehome,
trailer park or mobilehome park existing at the time
this Ordinance or any amendment thereto is adopted,
may be continued although such use does not conform
to the provisions of this Ordinance. However, all trailer
and mobilehome parks must comply with the Sanitary
Laws and Regulations of the New Hampshire State
Department of Health. Xo non-conforming use that
has been discontinued for a period of twelve (12)
consecutive months shall be reestablished except in
conformity with this Ordinance.
Section 3 — Permits
1. Permit Required. It shall be unlawful for any person
to construct, maintain, operate, or alter any mobile-
home park or trailer park within the limits of the Town
of Warner unless he or she or any firm holds a valid
permit issued annually by the Building Inspector in
the name of such person or persons or firm for the
specific mobilehome or trailer park. The annual cost
of this permit shall be S25. All initial applications for
permits shall be made to the Building Inspector. Is-
suance of the permit by the Building Inspector shall
be contingent upon (1) compliance with all Sanitary
Laws and Regulations of the State of New Hampshire
and approved by a majority vote of the Warner Plan-
ning Board and (2) compliance with this Ordinance.
2. Issuance of Permits. The Building Inspector shall
annually renew such permit contingent upon compli-
ance with all regulations in this Ordinance.
3. Permit — Method of Application and Requirements.
Applications for permits shall be in writing, signed by
the applicant who shall file with the application proof
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of ownership of the premises or of a lease or written
permission from the owner thereof together with a
complete set of plans drawn to scale, showing the lo-
cation of the proposed court, and which shall include:
(1) The area and dimensions of the tract of land.
(2) The maximum number, location and size of all
mobilehome spaces.
(3) The location of any existing buildings and any
proposed structures.
(4) The location and width of roadways and walk-
ways.
(5) The location of water and sewer lines and the
sewerage disposal systems.
Section 4 — Inspection
1. Inspection of Mobilehome Parks. The Building Inspec-
tor is hereby authorized and directed to make inspec-
tions to determine the condition of mobilehome and
trailer parks located within the Town of Warner in
order that he may perform his duty of safeguarding the
health and safety of occupants of mobilehome parks and
of the general public. The Building Inspector or his
duly authorized representative shall have the power to
enter at reasonable times upon any private or public
property for the purpose of inspecting and investigating
conditions relating to the enforcement of this Ordin-
ance.
Section 5 — Location, Space and General Layout
1. Location. Mobilehome Parks and Trailer Parks may be
located in rural areas, subject to the approval of the
Warner Planning Board. Xo Mobilehome Park may be
located closer than 200 feet to any right-of-way and no
Trailer Park closer than 100' to any right-of-way.
2. Area Requirements. The area of the Mobilehome Park
and Trailer Park shall be large enough to accommo-
date:
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(1) The designated number of spaces.
(2) Necessary streets or roadways.
(3) Sewerage disposal system.
3. Space Requirements. Each mobilehome space shall be
at least 50 feet wide and 100 feet deep and each trailer
space 50 feet wide and 60 feet deep, and shall abut on
a driveway or other clear area with unobstructed access
to a public street. Such spaces shall be clearly defined
and mobilehomes shall be so located that a minimum
of ten feet clearance exists between any part of the
mobilehome and the lot lines of the mobilehome space.
4. Mobilehome Space Availability Required. It shall be
illegal to allow any mobilehome to remain in a mobile-
home park unless a mobilehome space is available or a
trailer where there is no trailer space.
Section 6 — Roadways
1. For fire prevention and protection every mobilehome
and trailer park shall have access to a public street either
by directly abutting thereon or by means of a private
hard surfaced roadway not less than twenty feet wide.
In all mobilehome and/or trailer parks, roadways shall
be well drained, adequately graveled, hard surfaced or
paved and maintained in good condition. All roadways
shall be lighted at night and shall have a light intensity
at the center of the roadway of no less than two foot
candles. All mobilehome and trailer spaces shall abut
upon a roadway 20 feet or more in width if off-street
parking areas are provided. If on-street parking is per-
mitted said roadways shall be a minimum of 30 feet in
width.
Section 7 — Sanitation
1. Water Supply Requirements. An accessible, adequate,
safe and potable supply of water shall be provided in
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each mobilehome or trailer park. A minimum of 125
gallons per day shall be available for each mobilehome
space. The development of an independent water sup-
ply to serve the mobilehome or trailer park shall be
made only after express approval has been granted by
the Building Inspector.
2. Plumbing. All plumbing in the mobilehome or trailer
park shall comply with State and Town plumbing laws
and regulations and shall be maintained in good operat-
ing condition.
3. Sewage Disposal. Mobilehome or trailer parks shall be
served by a public sewage system or by a private dis-
posal system which meets the sewer requirements of the
State and Town. Each mobilehome space shall be pro-
vided with a satisfactory sewer connection. All sewage-
disposal apparatus including appurtenances thereto, shall
be provided, maintained, and operated so as not to
create a nuisance or health hazard.
4. Refuse and Garbage Disposal. The storage, collection,
and disposal of refuse in a mobilehome or trailer park
shall not create health hazards, rodent harborage, insect-
breeding areas, accident hazards, or air pollution. All
refuse and garbage shall be stored in flytight, watertight,
rodent-proof containers, which shall be provided in
sufficient number and capacity to prevent any refuse
from overflowing. Satisfactory container racks or holders
shall be provided by the Mobilehome park owner or
operator and shall be located not more than 150 feet
from any mobilehome space.
5. Reporting of Communicable Diseases. Every mobile-
home or trailer park operator shall maintain a register
containing a record of all occupants using the park.
Such register shall be available to any authorized person
inspecting the park, and shall be preserved for a period
of at least one year. Such register shall contain the names
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and addresses of all mobilehome or trailer occupants
stopping in the park. Every owner, operator, attendant,
or other person operating a mobilehome or trailer park
shall notify the local Health Officer immediately of
any suspected communicable or contagious disease
within the mobilehome park. In the case of diseases
diagnosed by a physician as quarantinable, such owner,
operator, attendant or other person operating a mobile-
home or trailer park shall notify the Health Officer of
the departure or the proposed departure of a mobile-
home or its occupant, or the removal therefrom of cloth-
ing or other articles which have been exposed to infec-
tion.
Section 8— Electricity
1. Electric Installation and Outlet Requirement. An elec-
trical outlet supplying at least 110 volts shall be pro-
vided for each mobilehome or trailer space. The instal-
lation shall comply with all State and local Electrical
Codes. Such electrical outlets shall be weatherproof.
No power line shall be permitted to lie on the ground
or to be suspended less than 12 feet above the ground.
Section 9— Alterations and Additions
1. Alterations and Additions. No addition of any kind
may be constructed to become a permanent part of any
mobilehome. Skirting of coaches is permissible, but
such skirting shall not permanently attach the mobile-
home to the ground.
Section 10 — Service Buildings Necessary to Accommodate
Trailers
Service Building Requirements. Each mobilehome park
or trailer park which accommodates trailers shall provide
one or more service buildings in accordance with the fol-
lowing specifications:
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1. Flush-type Toilets — Minimum Distance pom Mobile-
home. Flush-type toilets shall be placed in buildings
which are not more than a maximum distance of 250
feet from any mobilehome or trailer nor less than 15
feet from any trailer or mobilehome or any other struc-
ture. No service building shall be located within 75
feet of any street or public road or highway.
2. Light Requirements. The building shall be lighted
with a light intensity of two foot candles (lumens)
measured at the darkest corner of the room.
3. Construction Requirements. The building shall be a
permanent structure of impervious material, adequately
ventilated, and with all openings to the outside effec-
tively screened, and be supplied with a floor drain.
4. Toilet Requirements. Separate toilets shall be provided
in the ratio of one toilet for four females and one toilet
for every six males. In addition, every male toilet room
shall have one urinal for each sixteen males, but in no
case shall any male toilet room be without one urinal.
5. Lavatory Requirements. Toilet roms shall contain one
lavatory with hot and cold running water for each two
toilets, but in no case shall any toilet room be without
one lavatory with hot and cold running water.
6. Heat Requirements. Each service building shall have
heating facilities to maintain a temperature of 70°F.
when the outside temperature is—15°F.
7. Shower Requirements. Each service building shall have
shower facilities in the ratio of one shower for each
eight persons, but in no case shall any service building
be without one shower.
Section 11 — Penalties
1. Penalty. Any person who violates any provision of this
Ordinance may upon conviction be punished by a fine
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of not less than ten (10) dollars nor more than fifty (50)
dollars; and each day's failure of compliance with any
such provision shall constitute a separate violation.
Section 12— Conflict of Ordinances and Validity
1. Conflict of Ordinances and Validity. In any case where
a provision of this Ordinance is found to be in conflict
with a provision of any ordinance or code of the Town
of Warner existing on the effective date of this Ordi-
nance, the provision which establishes the higher stand-
ard for the promotion and protection of the health and
safety of the people shall prevail.
2. Saving Clause. If any section, subsection, paragraph,
sentence, clause, or phrase of this Ordinance shall be
declared invalid for any reason whatsoever, such deci-
sion shall not affect the remaining portions of this Or-
dinance, which shall remain in full force and effect;
and to this end the provisions of this Ordinance are
hereby declared to be severable.
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Interest and Dividends Tax S6. 250.00
Railroad Tax
Savings Bank Tax 900.00
Reimbursement State & Fed. Forest Lands 250.00
Gas Tax Refund 400.00
Fierhting Forest Fires 25.00
Head 1 ax Exp 250.00
Reimbursement Old Age Assistance
Dog Licenses & Penalties 400.00
Business Licenses. Permits and Filing Fees 75.00
Rent of Town Hall and other Buildings . . 100.00
Interest Received on Taxes and Deposits. . 200.00
Income from Trust Funds 4.00
Miscellaneous 100.00
Heat — Mesur-Matic 180.00
Gravel 25.00
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 9.000.00
Sale of Town Property
Bear Pond rent 50.00
School District share fuel 6.000.00
Interest Treasury bills 371.08
Poll Taxes 900.00
National Bank Stock Taxes 40.00
Yield Taxes 1.75C.O0




























TOWN OF WARNER FOR YEAR 1966
Expenditures
.2 "i is to , —
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Town Officers' Salaries $3,975.00
Town Officers' Expenses 1,410.00
Election and Registration Expenses 190.00
Town Reports 900.00
Expenses Town Hall and Other Town
Bldgs. G.260.00
Reappraisal of Property .
Employees' Retirement and Soc. Security 700.00
Red Telephone Network 654.75
Care of Trees 150.00
Police Department 2.000.00
Fire Deoartment Inc. Forest Fires 1,500.00




Damages and Legal Expenses 100.03
Civil Defense 75.03
Health Officer 25.03




Town Highway Maintenance — Summer 4,500.00
Town Highway Maintenance — Winter 5,500.00
Street Lighting L850.00
General Expenses of Highway Department 9,000.00
Town Road Aid 1.222.22
Libraries 2.600.00
Town Poor 500.00
Old Age Assistance 1.500.00
Memorial Day 225.00
Aid to Soldiers and Their Families 200.00
Cemeteries 800.03
New Cemetery 2,000.00
Interest — On Temporary Loans 400.00
Interest — On Long Term Notes 260.00










































Appropriation submitted without recommendation of Budget Committee.
GEORGE A. GUIMOND fOHN R. HILL
C. LELAND SLAYTON CHARLES H. HEMPHILL
EMIL ALLEN. TR. DONALD F. PIERCE
C\LEB WHITON AFTON K. HOWLETT





In hands of treasurer $79,482.52
Welfare Dept. 202.88
Capital Reserve Funds:
Mill St. Culvert Fund 1,053.26
Accounts Due to the Town:
Due from State:
Porcupine bounty 39.75
Gas tax refund 18.26
Head tax expense 15.72
Other bills due Town:
Frank Maria 16.50
Unredeemed taxes:
Levy of 1965 38.41
Lew of 1964 3,993.45
Lew of 1963 1,041.71
Uncollected Taxes:
Levy of 1965 10,651.58
Levy of 1964 65.35
Levy of 1963 482.20
Previous Years 49.79
State Head Taxes -— Lew of 1965 520.00
State Head Taxes — Previous Years 15.00
Total Assets $97,686.38
Grand Total $97,686.38
Net Surplus, December 31. 1964 2,057.72
Net Surplus, December 31. 1965 10,825.21




Accounts Owed by the Town:
Bills outstanding, Texaco Inc. $141.30
Ida B. Redington Fund 7.58
Due to State:
State Head Taxes — 1965 (Uncollected $535.)
(Collected — not remitted to State Treas.
$145.) 680.00
Yield Tax— Bond & Debt Retirement (Uncol-
lected $14.91) (Collected — not remitted to
State Treas. $179.55) 194.46
Due to School Districts:
Balance of School Tax 64,328.86
State and Town Joint Construction Accounts:
Class V Highway 1,955.71
Capital Reserve Funds:
Mill St. Culvert Fund 1,053.26
Long Term Notes Outstanding:
1 note Dalton Bridge 2,000.00
3 notes Fire truck 4,500.00
4 notes Ela Bridge 12,000.00
Total Liabilities $86,861.17






Property Taxes, current yr., 1965 $166,739.64
Poll Taxes, current yr., 1965 884.00
National Bank Stock Taxes, 1965 61.10
Yield Taxes, 1965 1,077.20
State Head Taxes at $5, 1965 2,775.00
Total Current Year's Taxes collected and
remitted $171,536.94
Property Taxes & Yield Taxes, previous years 102.50
Poll Taxes, previous years 160.00
State Head Taxes at $5, previous years 475.00
Interest received on Taxes 394.47
Penalties on State Head Taxes 63.00
Tax sales redeemed 5,251.62
From State:
For Highways and Bridges:
For Town Road Aid 5,239.68
For Class V Highway maintenance 3,936.31
Interest and dividends tax 7,276.51
Railroad Tax 2.04





Town officers' salaries $3,958.78
Town officers' expenses 1,392.21
Election and registration expenses 99.75
Town Reports 753.50
Expenses town hall and other
town buildings 6,616.22
Protection of Persons and Property:
Police department 1,686.80
Fire dept., incld. forest fires 1,691.15
Blister Rust & Care of Trees 271.00










Town Road Aid 6,461.90
Town Maintenance (Summer,
$4,031.65) (Winter, $5,227.28) 9,258.93
Street lighting 1,863.48





Reimbursement a c State and
RECEIPTS AND
Federal forest lands 283.79
Fighting forest fires 613.98
Reimbursement a c Motor Vehicle
Road Toll 448.56
Reimbursement a c Old Age Ass't. 51.74
Bounties 87.00
Sale of land 1.00
From Local Sources. Except Taxe-
Dog Licenses 8c penalties 385.15
Business licenses, permits and
filing fees 7 f:>.
Rent of town property 215
Interest received on Treasury notes 571.08
Interest on Public Land Fund 4.31
Bounty not used 25.23
Motor vehicle permits 1 1964, Sill
1965, £10,074.29 1966. $351.90 10. 537. 68
Total Revenue Receipts S208,5i-r __
Receipts Other than Current Revenue:
Temporary loans in anticipation of
taxes during year S4"
Reimbursement 100.00














Damages and legal expenses 196.25
Treasury bills 39,628.92
Taxes bought by town 38.41
Discounts, Abatements and Refunds 473.41
Employees' Social Security 629.24
Total Current Maintenance Expenses $103,762.97
Interest:
Paid on temporary loans in anticipation
of taxes $481.25
Paid on long term notes 1,000.00
Total Interest Payments 1,481.25
Indebtedness:
Payments on temporary loans in
anticipation of taxes $45,000.00
Payments on long term notes 6,500.00
Total Indebtedness Payments 51,500.00
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RECEIPTS AND
eat— Mesur-Matic SI 80. School
$6,069.60 6,249.60
Fire suppression 30.00
Town Hall light 38.17
Misc. 124.83
Gravel 15.00
U. S. Treasury bills 39,628.92
Rent of Bear Pond 50.00
Total Receipts Other than Current Revenue $96,405.22
Total Receipts from All Sources $304,929.44




Payments to Other Governmental Divisions:
State Head Taxes paid State Treas.
(1965 Taxes, $2,363.60 (Prior Years,
$544.00) $2,907.50
Payment to State a/c State Yield
Tax Debt Retirement 333.36
Taxes paid to County 10,640.11
Payments to Precincts 5,026.87
Payments to School Districts (1964 Tax
$57,288.26 (1965 Tax $70,000.00) 127,288.26
Total Payments to Other
Governmental Divisions $146,196.10
Total Payments for all Purposes $302,940.32
Cash on hand December 31, 1965 79,482.52
Grand Total $382,422.84
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SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Town Hall, Lands and Buildings $81,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 4,000.00
Libraries, Lands and Buildings 31,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 9,000.00
Police Department, Equipment 1,000.00
Fire Department, Lands and Buildings 27,278.34
Equipment 17,552.00
Highway Department, Lands and Buildings 5,000.00
Equipment 18,000.00
Materials and Supplies 700.00
Schools, Lands and Buildings 250,500.00
Equipment 20,000.00
Athletic field & ski area 40,000.00
All Lands and Buildings acquired through
Tax Collector's deeds 500.00




Town Wa rner Vil.
Total Fire Dist.
Lands & Buildings $2,165,087 $772,135
Factory Buildings & Land 39,575 5,800
Factory Machinery 37,700 10,000
Electric Plant 118,200 46,000
Mobile Homes 15 9,985 1 500
Stock in Trade of Merchants 109,625 14,540
Stock in Trade of Manufacturers 17,651 12,860
Boats & Launches 22 2,275 5 750
Dairy Cows 2 300
Other Cattle 8 800
Poultry 171 513
Gasoline Pumps & Tanks 2,400 850
Portable Mills 500
Road Building & Construction Machinery 51,835 1,406
Wood, Lumber, Logs (not stock in trade) 1,000
TOTAL before exemptions $2,557,446 $864,841




123,400Total Exemptions Allowed 40,000
NET VALUATION $2,434,046 $824,841























REPORT OF THE TOWN CLERK




Account of 1964 Tax $111.49
Account of 1965 Tax 10,075.84




Account of 1965 $380.00
Account of 1965 5.00





Account of 1964 Tax $111.49
Account of 1965 Tax 10,074.29
Account of 1966 Tax 351.90
$10,537.68
Dog Licenses
Account of 1965 $380.00
Account of 1965 — Penalties 5.00
Replacement of Lost Tag .15
$385.15
Total Payments $10,922.83





REPORT OF TAX COLLECTOR
Summary of Warrant
Property, Poll and Yield Taxes
Levy of 1965
Dr.
Taxes Committed to Collector:
Property Taxes J 177, 106.44
Poll Taxes 1,086.00































William R. Jewell 35.50
Leason R. Bartlett 4.26
Leon & Selina Blake 7.10
Hazel Remington 10.65
Poll Taxes:



































Interest Collected During Fiscal Year
Ended December 31, 1965 1.70
Total Debits $388.70
Cr.
Remittances to Treasurer During Fiscal Year
Ended December 31, 1965:
Property Taxes $34.50
Poll Taxes 160.00
Interest Collected During Year 1.70
$196.20






































































Remittances to Treasurer During Fiscal Year
Ending December 31, 1965:
Property Taxes $68.00
Interest Collected During Year 7.68











Mesur-matic Electronic Corp. $469.60





Uncollected Taxes— As of January 1, 1965:
Yield Taxes $49.79
Cr.






















































Uncollected Taxes— As of
January 1, 1965 $570.00
Penalties Collected During 1965 47.50
Total Debits $617.50
Cr.





Abatements During 1965 80.00
Uncollected Head Taxes— As Per
Collector's List 15.00
Total Credits $617.50




SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS
As of December 31, 1965
Dr.
— Tax Sales on Account of Levies of:
1965 1964 1963 Previous
Years
Taxes Sold to Town During
Current Fiscal Year $38.41
Balance of Unredeemed
Taxes—January 1, 1965 $7,275.72 $1,808.05 $1,523.88
Interest Collected After Sale 71.26 71.73 234.38
Redemption Costs 5.00 1.25
Total Debits $38.41 $7,351.98 $1,881.03 $1,758.26
Cr.
Remittances to Treasurer
During Year $3,347.83 $828.73 $1,458.68
Abatements During Year 290.00
Deeded to Town — During
Year 10.70 10.59 9.58
Unredeemed Taxes — At
Close of Year $38.41 $3,993.45 $1,041.71
Total Credits $38.41 $7,351.98 $1,881.03 $1,758.26
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UNREDEEMED TAXES EROM TAX SALES
— On Account of Levies of:
1965 1964 1963
Duest, Ralph S38.41
Moses, Alvin 8c Violet S207.36
French, Alfred 932.15
Fransoili, Josephine Heirs 10.70
Drown, Cy 4.11 $4.09
DeLuca, Marie Sj
Dominic Guerriero 281.14 77.11
Sicily, Paul 135.52
Samuelsen, Norman 1.076.88 960.51
Place, George D., Jr. 11.36
Mesurmatic Electronic Corp. 697.81
Gaynor, James P. 49.53
Emerson, Paul 118.18
Crawford, Arnold 360.89
Colbv, Hazel Heirs 107.79
S38.41 $3,993.63 $1,041.71
I hereby certify that the above list showing: the names
and amounts due from each delinquent taxpayer, as of
December 31, 1965 on account of tax levy of 1963 and 1964





TOWN OF WARNER, N. H.
January 1, 1965 through December 31, 1965
Cash on hand — January 1, 1965 $77,493.40
State of New Hampshire
Motor vehicle road toll refund 448.56
Hedgehog bounties 87.00
Town's share— Recovery on Old Age
Assistance Cases 51.74
Maintenance Class V Highways 3,936.31
Reimbursement— Tax loss on State and
Federal Forest lands 283.79
Town Road Aid — refund 5,239.68
State's share — Forest Fire expense 613.98
1965 Interest & Dividends tax 7,276.51
1965 Savings Bank Tax 987.61
Sale of land 1.00
1963 Railroad taxes 2.04
Board of Selectmen
1965 Pistol Permits 6.00
Mesur-Matic Electronic Corp. — Heat
purchased 180.00
Mechanicks National Bank— Redington
Christmas fund 163.40
Murdo Margeson — fire suppression 6.20
Walter S. Roche — Bowling alley license 60.00
Return of monies advanced for hedghog bounties 25.25
Rent of Town Hall:
Warner Lions Club 20.00
91 Square & Compass Club 20.00
St. Theresa Parish 100.00
Warner School District:
Use of Town Hall for schoolroom 73.00
i/
3 of Town Hall light bill 38.17
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3/4 of cost of fuel — 1965 3,057.60
34 of cost of fuel — 1964 3,012.00
Fall Foliage Festival, Inc. — Beano License 10.00
Reimbursement — board of minor child 100.00





Return of monies invested in U. S.
Treasury notes 39,628.92
Interest received on U. S. Treasury notes 371.08
Temporary loans 45,000.00
Contoocook Fire Precinct
Rent of land at Bear Pond 50.00
Town of Hopkinton
Reimbursement— forest fire suppression
at Dimond's 23.80
















Sanborn Heirs land $100.30
McAlpine, Nichols,
Sc Elliot lot 1,100.00
Smart lot 445.00
Sawyer Intervale 50.00
Edmunds &: Harris land 130.00
Mountain lot No. 2 105.00
Mountain lot No. 5 135.00







Mountain lot No. 8 260.00
Colby lot 170.00
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Clifford A. Rogers — Keyes land 275.00
Charles Bartlett — Hardy Heirs land 405.00
Theodore W. Young — Glover land 360.00
Trustees of Trust Funds
Interest on Public Land fund 4.31
Nellie M. Dow, Town Clerk





1965 Dog tax penalties
Katharine B. Henley, Tax Collector
1962 Property tax redemptions
1962 Property tax redemption interest
1963 Property taxes
1963 Property tax interest
1963 Property tax redemptions
1963 Property tax redemption interest
1964 Poll taxes
1964 Head taxes
1964 Head tax penalties
1964 Property tax redemptions
1964 Property tax redemption interest
1964 Property taxes
1964 Property tax interest
1965 Property taxes
1965 Head taxes


































Paid out by order of the Board of Selectmen 5502. 940.32






REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS
For the Year Ended December 31, 1965
Trustees have custody of 236 trust accounts with aggre-
gate market value of $93,812.25 and unexpended income,
including accumulation of prior years, amounting to $5,-
717.05. In accordance with instructions pertaining to each
trust, the sum of $4,318.59 was expended during the year
1965 with the Town of Warner, Warner School District,
Pillsbury Free Library, United Church of Warner, Almon-
ers of Foster Fund, Pine Grove Cemetery Association, and
care of various cemetery lots participating in the distribu-
tion.
Further information concerning said trusts may be ob-
tained from the detailed reports on file with the New
Hampshire State Tax Commission, Board of Selectmen,










Charles H. Hemphill $450.00
Theodore
J. Bliss 350.00
James J. O'Rourke 250.00
Treasurer — Thomas B. Henlev 175.00
Tax Collector — Katharine B. Henlev 1,000.00
Overseer Public Welfare — Maurice Youmans 75.00
Town Clerk — Nellie M. Dow 50.00
Auto Permits and Door tax — Nellie M. Dow 708.90o
Auditors:
Henrv R. Cosorove 50.00o
Robert B. Cutting- 50.00
Selectmen's Clerk — Mai E. Cossrove 799.88
S3.958.78
Town Officers' Expenses
Town Officers' Bonds $261.00
Merrimack Co. Tel. Co. 147.20
Postage and box rent 111.10
Walter P. Miner — Trustee of Trust Fund expense 100.00
Thomas B. Henley —
Postage, registered mail Sc tel. 48.55
Nellie M. Dow — Town Clerks' meeting 51.70
Louis Allmendinger — tvpe^mter 15.00
Travel:
Charles H. Hemphill S100.00
Theodore J. Bliss 50.00
James J. O'Rourke 50.00
200.00
Dues:
Assn. N. H. Assessors S10.00
N. H. Municipal Assn. 46.18
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Edson C. Eastman Co.
State Treas. Mobile home reports
Branham Pub. Co. reference books
State Treas. Boat reports
Monitor Publishing Co., Inc.
P.T.O. calendar
Totem Motor Inn No. 89
SCM Corp. — repairs
Katharine B. Henley — postage
N. H. Municipal Assn. — hand books
Nellie M. Dow — postage























Elmer J. Bartlett, Supervisor & making check list $14.00
Elinor S. Clough, Supervisor 9.00
Orton F. Hill, Supervisor 9.00

















Warner Fuel Co., Gas — 9.95, fuel oil 4,076.80
Public Service Co. of N. H.
Clayton A. Millers, Inc. — Oil burner service
Charles Dow — Janitor
Sawyer Tree Service — spraying trees
Warner Village Fire District — water rent
Repairs:
John E. Mottram 335.43
Neil Flagg 89.14
Concord Lumber Co. — material 28.17
Concord Color Center — paint 20.89
Rodd Roofing Co. — ice guards 150.00




Perry Young — Snow plowing























John E. Mottram 414.25
Otto W. Fredericks 231.75







Gulf Oil Corp. 108.51
Merrimack County Tel. Co. 46.03
Marguerite A. Finch — typing 16.80
John Buegeleisen Co. — parts 6.25
Criminal Research Products 10.02
Dept. Safety 1.81
Treas. State of N. H. 11.40
Otto W. Fredericks — supplies .75
Arthur Starkweather — supplies 7.04
Machey Associates 46.15




Warner Village Fire District —
Sudbury Laboratory — Dowse
John R. Hill payrolls for







































Nellie M. Dow — fees $38.25
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Oiling
N. H. Bituminous Co. $253.60
Class V
Pleasant Lake
James P. Gaynor $137.70
Norman Locke 119.35
John Russ 109.35
N. H. Bituminous Co. — oil 513.54
J. Paulsen — gravel 31.60
$911.54
Joppa
James P. Gaynor 76.50
Norman Locke 69.75
John Russ 12.15
N. H. Bituminous Co. --oil 124.40
J.
Paulsen — gravel 12.40
295.20
Latvian area
James P. Gaynor 100.30
Norman Locke 91.45
John Russ 68.85
N. H. Bituminous Co. — oil 228.24
J. Paulsen — gravel 17.60
506.44
Tory Hill & Kearsarge St.
Perry Young 3,395.90
N. H. Bituminous Co. — oil 910.24 4,306.14
Refunds
$6,019.32
Nellie M. Dow — Overpayment $6.00
Roger L. Pease — taxes 34.50
Bruce Mann — taxes 34.50
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L. Earl Nichols — 1964 taxes 313.81
Thomas Xolan — 1965 taxes 84.60
S473.41
Town Road Aid
State of N. H. appropriation (town's share) SI,222. 22
Street Lights
Public Service Co. of N. H. $1,863.48
Pillsbury Free Library
Alfred S. Cloues, Treas. — appropriation $2,622.70
Public Welfare
State of N. H. — Old Age Asst. & Aid to Disabled $1,111.19
Ida B. Redington Fund
Warner IGA Store — Xmas baskets S73.84
T. Scott Danforth Store — Xmas baskets S70.00
Welcome Rebekah Lodge No. 18 50.00
$193.84
Memorial Dav
Wilkins, Cloues, Bigelow Post Xo. 39 — approp. S225.00
Cemeteries





U. S. Treasury Bills $39,628.92
Legal Expenses & Damages
Katharine B. Henley — mortgage notice Sc legal $22.50
Kathleen M. Roy — recording of Deeds 67.85
Leila Y. Bartlett — listing of estates .90
Fred W. Courser, Jr. — dog damage 105.00
$196.25
Social Security
Treas. State of N. H. $629.24
Interest
Citizens National Bank:
Interest on 10 notes $1,000.00
Interest on temporary loan 481.25
$1,481.25
Long Term Notes
Citizens National Bank note — No. M 22 $2,000.00
No. M 26 1,500.00
No. M 27 3,000.00
$6,500.00
Temporary Loan
Citizens National Bank $45,000.00
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State & County
Donald G. Rainie, Treas. — County tax $10,640.11
State Treasurer:




Warner Village Dist. — approp.
School District
Mildred Allen, Treasurer
Balance of 1964-1965 approp.














































Fred W. Courser, Jr. 90.00
Gas, Oil, Repairs, Parts & Supplies:
Kearsarge Motors $2,796.01
Texaco, Inc. 1,149.43
Gulf Oil Corp. 245.28
Greenlaw's Gulf 192.44
Merrimack County Telephone Co. 89.85
Public Service Co. of N. H. 31.42
Warner Fuel Co. 79.00
Bradford Garage 29.41
Steel Products Co. 365.36
International Salt Co. 540.20
N. H. Explosives & Machine Co. 111.59
Rice's Inc. 154.69
Greenlands 247.95
L. Earl Nichols 285.24
Sanel 4.95
T. Scott Danforth Store 7.84
Merrimack Farmers' Exchange 212.87
Howard Bagley 316.20
A & R Safety Equip. Co. 19.35













LAND OWNED BY THE TOWN OF WARNER
ACQUIRED BY TAX COLLECTOR'S DEEDS




We, the undersigned, hereby certify that we have audited
the accounts of the Selectmen, Town Clerk, Town Treas-
urer, Tax Collector, Trustees of Trust Funds, Almoners
of the Foster Fund, Board of Management and Distribu-
tion of the William D. Davis School Fund, and Overseer
of Welfare for the year ending December 31, 1965 and
find them correctly cast with proper vouchers with the
exception of an underpayment by the Town Clerk of $1.55,
and accountable for the following:
Balance in hands of:
Town Treasurer $79,482.52
Trustees of Trust Funds 5,717.05
Overseer of Welfare 202.88
Almoners of the Foster Fund 3,851.94
Board of management of William D. Davis Fund.






FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE WARNER
VILLAGE FIRE DISTRICT
January 1, 1965 to December 31, 1965
Receipts
Current Revenue:
Appropriation based on Precinct Valuations
for 1965 $4,226.87
Water Rent Collections (from A. O.
Violette, Collector) 5,116.14
Misc. Labor and Supplies 167.17
Town of Warner
—
Maintenance of Fire Department 800.00
Red Telephone Net 654.75
New Entrance Fees 150.00
Insurance Refunds 55.26
Total Receipts from all sources $11,170.19
Cash on Hand at beginning of year









































Labor at Fires, Drills Sc Meetings 364.56
Foreman's, Clerk's Salaries Sc Expenses 180.00
Care of Fire Station Sc Trucks 200.00








Water Works Ass'n Dues 10.00
Clerk Sc Treas. Collector's Expenses 96.01
Notices to Collector 13.25
Telephone 12.25
60
Red Network Telephone 616.00
Bank Service Charges 9.36
Social Security 63.01
Refund — Water Rent overpayment .89
820.77
Total Current Maintenance Expenses
Interest paid on Notes
Sewerage Disposal Fund
Outlay, New Construction and Equipment:
Water Main — South Main Street $742.30









Total Payments for all purposes






Cash on Hand, December 31, 1965
Capital Reserve Funds:
Sewerage Disposal Fund
112 Shs. Nat. Investors $2,275.84
Savings Bank 1,818.08















(2 Serial Notes) 6,000.00
Grand Total $6,000.00
Schedule of Precinct Property
Land and Buildings:
Water Works Land $1,257.18
Sewer Dept. Land 90.00




New Fire Station 23,529.80
Furniture and Apparatus:





Other Distribution Equipment 1,463.62
Sewer Mains 9,467.27
Fire Dept. Property 15,648.23
Tools $c Supplies on Hand 2,341.62
$128,072.62
CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that the information contained in this
report was taken from official records and is complete and





















































Town of Warner — Drills & Fires $800.00
Chief's Salary & Travel Expenses 150.00
Clerk & Treas. Salary 30.00
Relief Association 24.00
Retirement Fund 144.00
New Equipment & Replacement 420.00
Supplies /5.00
Care of Fire Trucks & Station 200.00
Maintenance of Fire Trucks 225.00
New Fire Station — Electricity 150.00
Heat — New Fire Station 375.00
Electricity — Old Fire Station 25.00
Electricity — Siren 45.00




New Radios — Estimated 300.00
Radio Repairs 50.00
Sub Total $4,243.00




Clerk & Treas. Salary 150.00
Collector's & Auditors' Fees 275.00
Collectors, Commissioners & Treas. Expenses 75.00
Legal & Engineering Fees .00
Fire Proof File .00
Telephone 30.00
Red Telephone Net, 672.00
Water Works Association Dues 10.00
Bank Service Charges 10.00
Social Security 50.00




Electricity — Chlorination Bldg 130.00
Electricity — Pumping Station 325.00
Labor & Supplies 1.000.00




Replacement of Main — Lower Main St. ... 700.00
Sewerage Disposal Fund 500.00
New Equipment 150.00
Sub Total $6,522.50
































Cash on Hand (Actual) $1,555.88
Water Rents 5,000.00
Town of Warner — Fire Department 800.00
Town of Warner — Red Telephone Net .... 654.75
Misc. Labor & Supplies 150.00
Insurance Refund .00
New Entrance Fees .03
Sub Totals $8,160.63
Town of Warner — Precinct Tax 4,226.87










**AU estimated items approved by budget committee.
GEORGE A. GUIMOND TOHN R. HILL
C. LELAND SLAYTON CHARLES H. HEMPHILL
EMIL ALLEN, JR. DONALD F. PIERCE
CALEB WHITON AFTON K. HOWLETT
MAURICE F. YOUMANS Budget Committee'
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CERTIFICATE OF AUDIT
The undersigned, having examined the accounts of Ro-
bert B. Cutting, Treasurer of the Warner Village Fire
District for the year ending December 31, 1965, hereby
certify that we have found proper vouchers for all expen-






WARNER VILLAGE FIRE DISTRICT
January 1, 1965 to December 31, 1965
Unpaid Accounts, January 1, 1965 $74.00
Water Rents due for period from April
1, 1965 to October 1, 1965 3,169.50
Water Rents due for Period from October
1, 1965 to April 1, 1966 2,090.50
Accounts and Fixtures added during 1965 48.50
Total Amount to be Collected $5,382.50
Amount collected and paid to Treasurer of the
Warner Village Fire District $5,115.25
Abatements granted during 1965 92.50




William C. Dowling 11.00
Foster Locke Jr. 18.00
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Norman Locke 15.00
Murdo Margeson (home) 13.25
Murdo Margeson (2 apts.) 18.00
Lawrence Stires 11.50
Donald H. Wheeler 24.00
Harold L. Whittemore 11.50
Ray S. Wilson 30.00
Perry F. Young (home) 11.50
$174.75
Abatements:
John P. H. Chandler Jr. (Apt.) $9.00
Mrs. Elsie Colby (home) 11.00
Neal R. Flagg 7.00
Edward French (School St. house) 18.50
W. M. Grandy 2.75
Paul E. Himes 11.00
Mrs. Helen C. Jones 14.00








We, the undersigned, having examined the accounts of
Alderic O. Violette, Collector of Water Rents for the
Warner Village Fire District for the period of January 1,
1965 to December 31, 1965, find them correct, and receipts






REPORT OF THE FOREST FIRE WARDEN
AND DISTRICT CHIEF
Most of us who live in New Hampshire and the thou-
sands of vacationists that visit us every year love the State
for the variegated wood lands that encircle our clean lakes
and clothe the hills and mountains. Most of us appreciate
these values, but still there were enough careless people
among us to cause over 880 grass and woodland fires to
start in 1965. True this was a much dryer than normal
year but this should have meant the use of extra care.
Fortunately the fire fighting forces have held the line against
such careless acts. It is up to each one of us to be ever
mindful that a spark or flame is a potential fire.
WE MUST ALL BE CAREFUL:
1. To teach our children the danger in lighting matches.
2. To never discard lighted smoking material from a car
or while walking through fields or woods.
3. To safely dispose of rubbish preferably at the town
dump. If you must burn rubbish or brush;
a. Always get a permit to burn from the warden.
b. Start your fire late in the day after 5:00 PM.
c. If burning a field or brush have equipment and
adequate help on hand. The heat from your fire
creates its own draft to spread fire.
Our carelessness with fire is costing our State and Towns
thousands of wasted dollars in suppression and hundreds
of acres of destroyed woodland, yours never to enjoy.











WHITE PINE BLISTER RUST CONTROL
Financial Statement
1964
Town funds expended $196.00
Cooperative aid to town $1,347.06
Total expenditures $1,543.06
1965 Town Appropriation $196.00
Town funds expended 196.00
Balance due town $0.00
Area worked 3,635 acres
Currant and gooseberry bushes destroyed 2,180
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REPORT OF THE POLICE DEPARTMENT
The Town of Warner, along with the rest of New
Hampshire communities, has had its share of breaks and
entries, with vandalism very much in the foreground. In
one series of breaks, in which nine cottages were entered,
approximately $2,500 damage was done to two of the cot-
tages alone. As I write this report, I just received notice
of about $3,000 damage to construction equipment.
This Department gratefully acknowledges the call from
two public-spirited townspeople which resulted in the
apprehension of three subjects in a home in the Couch-
town section. It is this type of call that helps our Depart-
ment to put a stop to these breaks.
Seven persons have already been before the District
Court during 1965, charged with taking part in the breaks.
One has been sentenced to State Prison; three are on pro-
bation with sentence not yet handed down; and three are
under bail awaiting Superior Court hearing.
This Department, along with State Trooper Stover and
Detective Smith, was able to have a fence in Manchester
brought before the Court on receiving stolen property. A
conviction in both the District Court and the Superior
Court was obtained. It is worthy to note that when we are
able to convict those who readily buy stolen property, we
make it that much more unprofitable for the thief to con-
tinue these breaks.
Activities have grown in late years, demanding a great
deal more time and travel by the Department as the fol-
lowing will show:
26 Break and Entry








12 Requests for assistance answered
1 Prowler
6 Motor vehicle complaints
21 Other complaints
3 Persons taken to the hospital
17 Other complaints settled out of court
4 Warrants served for other Departments
8 Other Departments assisted in apprehension of wanted
subjects
276 Property inspection slips issued
1 1 Cases entered in District Court
8 Plead guilty and three are waiting for a Superior
Court hearing
Your Chief alone, drove over 4,000 recorded miles and
accounts for 493 hours on calls, plus the administration
and record work time.
We all extend our congratulations to Troopers Sandler
and Stover on their promotions to Corporals in the State
Police. Both have been residents of our town for some
time and have the town's interest very much at heart. As
a result of his promotion, Corporal Stover was transferred
to the Keene area and Corporal Fecteau was assigned to
this section.
The cooperation of the Selectmen, State Police, police
departments throughout the State, the Fire Department
and other agencies have been of great help.
The many persons who have taken the time to write us
to express their appreciation of the service this Depart-
ment is trying to give the town, and still stay within our





REPORT OF THE WELFARE DEPARTMENT
Balance on hand December 31, 1964 $215.69
Receipts
Check from Town of Warner — January $500.00
Check from Toivn of Warner -- Oct. 25, 1965 200.00
$915.69
Expenditures
Warner Funeral Chapel Inc. $335.00
Danforth Store 15.11
State Cancer Commission 250.42
Bank Service charge .25
Merrimack County 10.00
Kearsarge Motors 8.00
Town of Sutton 29.78
Alosa's Super Market 20.00
R. U. Cogswell — stamps 2.00
Kurn Hattin Homes 42.25
$712.81
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1965 $202.88
MAURICE F. YOUMANS,
Overseer of Public Welfare
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REPORT OF THE PLANNING BOARD
In August the Planning Board was notified that Federal
Financial participation had been approved for Warner's
"701" Program. On October 15, 1965, the Governor and
Council approved our Contract.
The Board immediately conferred with our Planning
Consultant and outlined a schedule to complete our pro-
gram as quickly as possible.
As it was physically impossible to complete a workable
zoning ordinance for this Town Meeting, the Board con-
centrated its efforts on a Mobile Home Ordinance and
Subdivision Regulation.
A public meeting was held in January to discuss the
Mobile Home Ordinance and subdivision regulation. The
Board considered all of the suggestions made at the meet-
ing and incorporated some in our proposed regulations.
The Planning Board has placed two articles in the Town
Warrant for your consideration. We ask your support for
the adoption of these articles so that Warner may progress
in an orderly manner and still maintain its natural en-
vironment.
Sincerely,




Early in the spring of 1965 the Custodians of the New
Cemetery engaged the services of a contractor and work
was begun on the site which was given to the Town by L.
Earl Nichols. Previous to the start of construction Mr.
Nichols had cut many of the undesirable trees and bushes
and had disposed of the trash by burning. The land was
bulldozed and rough graded by Mr. Curt Gordon & Co.
At a later date Mr. Russell Ellsworth, with the assistance
of his son Bruce, set grade stakes and Mr. Perry F. Young
was engaged to further grade the land in preparation for
spreading loam.
Early in July an arrangement was made with the State
Highway Dept. to remove the top soil from approximately
one acre of land owned by them near Stevens Brook. This
was done and it is estimated that about 800 yards of loam
was removed and hauled to the site. The Custodians feel
that this loam is sufficient to complete the finish grading
on the land presently laid out for use.
As the 1965 appropriation of funds was exhausted before
all loam was removed from the land owned by the State,
a special meeting of the budget committee was held and
it was unanimously voted to spend a sum not to exceed the
amount of $700 in addition to the appropriation of $2000
allotted for the project. The work was completed for the
sum of $442.
It is expected that if sufficient funds are raised and ap-
propriated at Town Meeting this year, work will again
progress and it is hoped that the cemetery will be ready
for use by late summer or early fall.
A number of Blue Spruce trees have been given to the
town by Mr. Maurice Youmans to be set out to beautify
the grounds and volunteers have made it known that they
will donate their time to plot the land, map and number
the lots, roadways, etc.
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Further finish grading must be made and fencing with
proper gates etc. must be erected before the land is used.
The Custodians feel that this new project has long been
needed, will be a valuable asset to the town, and will serve
its purpose for many years to come.
The following is a report of expenses incurred thus far
together with a suggested list of rules and regulations.
Curt Gordon & Co. — Bulldozing & rough grading $1000
Perry F. Young — Grading & hauling loam 1442
First: No lots in the Cemetery shall be used for any
purpose, except as a place of burial for the dead.
Second: No person can plant, cut or remove any shrubs
or trees within the bounds of the Cemetery.
Third: All lots tablets or memorials shall be kept at
surface level.
Fourth: All graves shall be provided with a vault or
graveliner.
Fifth: The price of a single lot (10'xl4') shall be $50
and a trust fund of $100 for perpetual care shall be re-
quested at the time of sale.
The above rules must be flexible and changes made by







OF THE PILLSBURY FREE LIBRARY
To the Trustees of Pillsbury Free Library:
At the annual Town meeting, Mrs. Jane Bliss, Mrs.
Janice O'Rourke, and Mr. Alfred Cloues Jr. were elected
to the Board of Trustees.
The Pillsbury library has become affiliated with the
State Library Development Service. Through this we plan
to provide better library service to the community. Com-
mittees have been established to recommend improvements
in libraries and have regular meetings to work on these
problems.
During the year the library purchased the Americana
Encyclopedia. Sixteen new reference books have been added
as a bonus through the State Library Development Service.
The library has already started to work on renovations
and improvements. The new children's section which is
larger is a great improvement. Many children use the
library and I know many more will in the future now that
we have room to accommodate them.
10,681 books have been loaned this year. 275 new books
have been added.
The Civic Improvement Committee of the Warner Wom-
an's Club lighted the tree on the library lawn at Christmas.
For donating books, magazines, pamphlets, pictures, and
other material we wish to thank the following: Mr. John
P. H. Chandler Jr., Mrs. Henry Frost, Mr. Herbert Sawyer,
The Howard Family, Mrs. Arthur Turner, Mr. Nickerson
Tuff, American Legion, Mrs. Stuart Fifield, Mr. Sculley,
Mr. & Mrs. Southard, Mr. Kenneth Hunt, Miss Florence
Seiders, Mrs. Edith Harriman, Mrs. Thomas Emerson, Mr.
Kenneth Scott, Mrs. Milbur Peirce, Mr. William Proper,
Miss Robyn Lord, Mr. John Boughton, D A R, Miss Marion
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Derry, Mrs. Ansel Moshier, Mrs. A. Ashton Lakeland, Dr.
and Mrs. Putman, Miss Lillie Carr, Mr. Orton Hill, Mr.
Alfred Cloues Jr.







REPORT OF THE TREASURER
For the Year Ended December 31, 1965
General Fund







Receipts and Fund Transfers
T T.\ n of Warner— appropriation




N. H. Savings Bank — No. 97151









Gifts of money for current purposes
Allocation of Laura A. Scott Fund
Exchange items — books (contra






















&83Z22 •_ i - 78458
(3,139.61 -4.?61. c'4 *7. 301.55
Disbursements
Librarian — Emilv M. George
Salarv. $780.00; cleaning $22.00
Assistant librarian — Hilma A. Sa


















General — oil burner & electrical
Basement entrance — new doorway & entry roof 450.00
Remodeling reading room area to provide better
facilities for children (from Scott fund)
Purchase of 4-drawer fireproof storage file
Supplies and postage
OASI tax
Books and periodicals 686.05









Total disbursements $686.05 $3,878.70 $4,564.75
Cash balance, December 31, 1965 $2,453.56 $483.24 $2,936.80
Laura A. Scott Fund
Principal Income Total
Cash balance, January 1, 1965 $250.00 $410.43 $660.43
Receipts
Interest
N. H. Savings Bank — No. 97151 28.51 28.51
Total available $250.00 $438.94 $688.94
Disbursements and Fund Transfers
Allocated to general fund for payment of
remodeling reading room area $172.60 $438.94 $611.54
Cash balance, December 31, 1965 $77.40 $77.40
Note: This fund was established April 27, 1931 under a
bequest of the will of Laura A. Scott of Worcester,
Massachusetts, (Worcester Probate No. 100386) as
follows: "To the Pillsbury Public Library of said
Warner, I give the sum of Two Hundred Fifty
Dollars ($250.00) for the general purposes of said
corporation".
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Herbert N. Lewis Building Fund
Principal Income Total
Cash balance, January 1. 1965 $2,000.00 $949.85 $2,949.85
Receipts
Interest
Merrimack County Savings Bank —
No. 46023 126.68 126.68
Cash balance, December 31, 1965 $2,000.00 $1,076.53 $3,076.53
Note: This fund was established under a bequest of the
will of Edith P. Lewis as follows: "I give and be-
queath to the Pillsbury Free Library the sum of Two
Thousand Dollars ($2,000) to be used when the
time comes when the Trustees can afford to build
an annex, or addition, to the present building, or if
the building has already been provided, the income
from said Two Thousand Dollars shall be used for
upkeep". This money was deposited October 26,
1953 in Merrimack County Savings Bank. Interest
income has accumulated to date with no withdrawals
against the account.
Warner Historical Society Fund
Income Total
Cash balance, January 1, 1965 $48.70 $48.70
Receipts
Interest
Sugar River Savings Bank — No. 22685 2.18 2.18
Cash balance, December 31, 1965 $50.88 $50.88
Note: This unrestricted fund was established with a de-
posit of $27.14, January 14, 1947, in Sugar River
Savings Bank. Interest income has accumulated to
date with no withdrawals against the account. It is
held by the trustees as custodian.
Respectfully submitted,
ALFRED S. CLOUES, JR.,
Treasurer
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REPORT OF THE BOARD OF MANAGEMENT
AND DISTRIBUTION OF
WM. D. DAVIS FUND
Amount of Trust Fund as credited by will of the
late William D. Davis, deposited in the New
Hampshire Savings Bank, Concord, N. H. $5,000.00
Income
Balance on July 31, 1964 $129.99









Amount of income withdrawn from New
Hampshire Savings Bank to pay for prizes,
wrappings, etc. $343.15
Balance on hand October 6, 1965. $65.25
Respectfully submitted,
MILDRED A. ALLEN
EDWARD V. PUTNAM, M.D.
REPORT OF THE ALMONERS OF THE
FOSTER AND CURRIER FUNDS
January 1, 1965 to January 1, 1966
January 1
Balance as per check book $113.75
Balance as per savings account 3,208.41
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Dividend April 30 69.40
Dividend October 31 73.73
Trust Funds
Nov. 15, 1965 check No. 602 386.65
$3,851.94
No money paid out this year.
ELMER J. BARTLETT,
THOMAS B. HENLEY,
JOHN P. H. CHANDLER, JR.,
Almoners of the Currier and Foster Funds
PILLSBURY FREE LIBRARY
REPORT OF THE AUDITORS
We have examined the financial books and records of
Alfred S. Cloues, Jr., treasurer, Pillsbury Free Library for
the year ended December 31, 1965. We have determined
through inspection and explanation that the records are
correctly cast and properly vouched, with a cash balance at
December 31, 1965 of $6,141.61 of principal and income
accounted for as follows:
Concord National Bank — check account $64.28
New Hampshire Savings Bank — No. 97151 1,424.32
Concord Savings Bank — No. 2499 1,118.73
Merrimack County Savings Bank — No. 46023 3,076.53
Sugar River Savings Bank — No. 22685 50.88
Cash — librarian 19.70
N. H. State Library— Cooperative Book Buying
Project (includes $46.13 balance of books on









The School Health Service gives the following :report:
Number of children examined 153









Home visits 54 Conferences 35
TB Patch tests 111 Special cases 6
Inoculations D & T 54 X-rays 9
#Under Treatment.
The School Health Services wish to thank the Warner











Approved Board's Committee Without
Budget Budget Recommended Recom-






















Employee Retirement & F.I.C.A. . .
Insurance







Outgoing Transfer Accounts in State
Supervisory Union Expenses
Outgoing Transfer Acc'ts. out of State
Tuition
Adult Education
Public Law 89-10 1966-67
Total Current Appropriations 1966-67



















































































REVENUES & CREDITS AVAIL-














































Revenue from Federal Sources:
NDEA-Title Ill-Science, Math &
Lang
Sch. Lunch & Special Milk Program
PL 89-10 (ESEA) 1965-66
PL 89-10 1966-67
Local Revenue Except Taxes:
Tuition
Trust Fund Income
Other Revenue from Local Sources
Total Revenues and Credits
District Assessment Raised or to be













REPORT OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT
TREASURER
Fiscal Year July 1, 1964 to June 30, 1965
Cash on Hand July 1, 1964 S513.23
Received from Selectmen $122,288.36
Revenue from State Sources 8,797.35
Revenue from Federal Sources 971.51
Received from Tuitions 25,040.60
Received as income from Trust Funds 2,372.76
Received from all Other Sources 2,775.25
Total Receipts $162,645.83
Total Amount Available for Fiscal Year $163,158.96
Less School Board Orders Paid SI 55,849. 13





This is to certify that we have examined the books,
vouchers, bank statements and other financial records of
the treasurer of the school district of Warner, New Hamp-
shire of which the above is a true summary for the fiscal










To the Members of the School Board of the Warner School
District:
During the 1964-1965 School Year the following teachers
were employed:
SIMONDS FREE HIGH SCHOOL
Teacher and Subjects
Douglas H. Brown, Principal
Peter Y. Lovejoy, Social Studies
Norman D. Yeaton, Industrial Arts
Donald R. Finley, Math
Mrs. Judith Wachsmuth, Home-Making
Michael E. Zotto, Science
Miss Barbara J. King, Commercial
Harvey E. Smith, English
Mrs. Sue F. Parr, English
John E. Durant, French
Mrs. Edith Bartlett, Math
Miss Blanche C. Bailey, Music
Miss Ruth B. Whitcomb, Nurse




University of N. H. 3 B.A.
Keene State Col.
Keene State Col., B.E.
Keene State Col.
St. Anselms, A.B.
Plymouth State Col., B.Ed
New England Col.
University of N. H.
St. Anselm's
University of N. H., B.A.
Keene State Col.
Worcester City Hospital



















Donald H. Bennett, Principal, Grade 6
Mrs. Ellen M. Pillsbury, Grade 5
Mrs. Lilian W. Sinclair, Grade 4
Mrs. Muriel C. MacLeod, Grade 3
Mrs. Eleanor M. Kalloch, Grade 2
Mrs. Elaine Southard. Grade 1
Mrs. Doris M. Bean, Grade 1
Keene State Col. 1959 $5200
Plymouth State Col. 1939 4750
Swanton Teachers Col. 1928 4700
Gorham Teachers Col. 1939 4700
Keene State Col. 1933 4700
Columbia U., M.A. 1947 4700


























































REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT
OF SCHOOLS
In spite of the fact that Bradford, Warner and Webster
voted overwhelmingly in favor of the Kearsarge Coopera-
tive School District, it was defeated by the Hopkinton
voters. Webster immediately joined the Merrimack Valley
Cooperative Study which eventually became the Merrimack
Valley Cooperative School District. Warner and Bradford
joined the study involving Andover, Newbury, New Lon-
don, Sutton, Springfield and Wilmot and you will vote, I
hope favorably, on this program. Again Mary Martin, Bill
Allen and Helen Dall have done excellent work and have
been key members on the committee along with the cap-
able committee from Bradford. Donald Peirce and Elmer
Bartlett have been frequent attendants of the meetings.
One could not have blamed them if they had quit after
the failure of the first study, but they have worked harder
than ever so that the children of Warner could have a
greatly improved school program.
Warner is in the unenviable position of facing rising
costs in education with a decreasing income. We have lost
all our Newbury tuition pupils; Sutton with the exception
of East Sutton, and we will lose some of our Webster
pupils and within two years at the most will lose the rest
of them. Even some of the Bradford pupils are moving in
the New London direction. Warner would find it difficult
to operate even a minimum program without tuition pu-
pils, and it would be most expensive. In the next few years
we must find a place for Warner children, and the Co-
operative is one of the best answers. If the present study
fails we will have to look for new areas. Let us hope that
Cooperative does not fail.
At the Special School meeting called to vote on the ac-
ceptance of Federal Funds — Public Law 89-10 — to aid
educationally deprived children, Warner turned down the
88
program on the basis that it meant Federal Control. First
let me say that I do not want Federal Control of the schools
any more than anyone else. This job is difficult enough
without that added burden. However, the language of the
Law is very specific in preventing such control. Section 604
of the law states, "Nothing contained in this Act shall be
construed to authorize any department, agency, officer or
employee of the United States to exercise any direction,
supervision or control over the curriculum, program of
instruction, administration or personnel of any educa-
tional institution or school system." It was no accident that
the previous quotation was in the law. I can also state that
we have been receiving Federal Funds to assist in strength-
ening the Math, Science and Foreign Language programs.
In addition we have received funds for Hot Lunch Pro-
grams and Vocational Programs. Many of our main high-
ways have been supported by Federal Funds to the tune of
about 90% of the cost. Accepting Federal funds has con-
siderable precedents.
There have been several changes in the teaching staff
this year. Mrs. Barbara Callahan is the new second grade
teacher and the only change in the elementary school.
There have been numerous changes in the high school.
Mr. Robert Bailey is the new shop teacher, Mr. Frank
Gages, one of the new English teachers and he also teaches
Social Studies and has charge of the library. Mrs. Ann
James is a new English teacher. Mrs. Irene Shepard teaches
French and English and Miss Virginia May is the new
Home-Making teacher. This is almost a 50% turnover in
staff at the high school level, plus the fact that Miss Blanche
Bailey, our long time standby in music, also left. Mr. Leo
Cormier will start teaching music in Warner January 31,
89
1966 when he completes his work at Plymouth State Col-
lege.
Franklin Simonds recognized the need for a high school
education and did something about it. After almost a
century the need is even greater and we must adjust to




THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
SCHOOL WARRANT
To the Inhabitants of the School District in the town of
Warner qualified to vote in District affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Warner Town
Hall in said district on the 10th day of March 1966 at 8:00
o'clock in the afternoon to act upon the following subjects:
1
.
To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
4. To choose a member of the School Board for the.
ensuing three years.
5. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees
or Officers chosen and to pass any vote relating thereto.
6. To choose Agents, Auditors, and Committees in re-
lation to any subject embraced in this warrant.
7. To see what sum the District will vote to raise and
appropriate for the support of schools, for the payment
of school district officials and agents, and for the payment
of statutory obligations of the district.
8. To see if the District will authorize the School Board
to make application for and to receive in the name of the
District such advances, grants-in-aid, or other funds for
educational purposes as may now or hereafter be forth-
coming from the U.S. Government and /or State Agencies.
9. To see if the District will vote to accept the provi-
sions of Title 1 Public Law 89-10 (Elementary and Second-
ary School Act of 1965) and to appropriate such funds as
may be made available to the District under said Federal
Act for such particular projects as may be determined by
the School Board. Further, to see i f the District will auth-
91
orize the School Board to make application for such funds
and to expend the same for such projects as it may desig-
nate.
10. To see if the District will vote to adopt the Pro-
visions of the Non-Partisan Ballot System as provided in
Chapter 59 Sect. 73, 79-86, New Hampshire Primary and
Election Law.
11. To transact any other business that may legally
come before said meeting.
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Nam© H ? Description Value Ex Net Tax Prec.V Tax
Abbott, Willis heirs
Allen, Charles H. &
Allen, Mildred A.


































Beck, Agnes x x
Bickford, Susie x x
Blgelow, Jr., L.Waldo &x x



















Chandler, John P.H.Jr. x x
Chandler, Margaret x x
Chandler, John P.H.3rd x x
Chandler, Thomas H.E. x x
Chase, Lillian E.
Chase, Winfred J.
Cloues, Alfred S. heirs - -
Cloues, Alfred S., Jr. x V
Cloues, Jenaette x x





Cosgrove, henry R. I
Cos grove, Mai E.











l| A Fellows pi





2500 2500 177,.50 2500 13,.00
1M 5000 355,.00 5000 26,.00
5500
535 6035 428,.49 6035 31,.38
4000 4000 284,.00 4000 20,.80
1 A M.George pi


















1/3 A Eakewell pi


















3500 248.50 3500 18.20
50 3.55
40C0 284.00 4000 20.80
200 14.20 200 1.04
5000 355.00 5000 26.00

















65 A Thompson land 200








- - 2 A homestead
6 pes. land
Stock in trade
Sawyer & Howie tt







3 A Neely pi
5155 366.01 4140
2400 170.40 2250
8500 1M 7500 532.50 7500
Homestead 5000
7 pes. land 915
homestead & lot 5700
3/4 A Jones pi
15 A homestead
Garage
16 A fted house
10 A Crockett pi




















12250 869.75 12250 63.70
26.00
24975 1773.25 24575 127.79







Gutting, Carl L. &
Cutting, Stella B. - -
Gutting, Robert B. & x V
Gutting, Elaanor T.
Cutting, Richard 81.
Creed, Laurence x x
Greed, Mrs. x x
Danforth, Clll'ton x x
Davis, Daniel P. x x
Davis, Joan E. x x
Dow, Harold W. x V
Dow, Alice B. xx
Dow, Herman x x
Dow, Charles A. & x V
Dow, Nellie :.. x x
Dow, Mildred A* x x
Dowling, William C. & x V





1M 8100 575.10 8100
36.40
42.12
- - 40 A Ilelley land






Durgin, Mrs. Robert x




Elwell, Herbert H. x
Elwell, Frances E. x
Emerson, Frances W. & - -
Faye - -
Estey, -irthur 0.
Fenton, William T. &















Flemming, Robert E. &






Frost , Henry W.

























4 pes. land 410






3/4 A Whytook pi 3000
Sawtelle Fall 1500
Machinery 500
Stock in" trade 500
Kaufman pi 10000
1 A fiosselin pi 1000
3 pes. land 400
1/io A Graham pi 3000
13 A house & land 3500
Cloud pi 6000





IN 3750 266.25 3750
4500 319.50 4500
1M 4500 319.50 2000
10000 710.00 10000
Cottage 1400
Stock in trade 25









7 A Croto pi
i-ouse & land
Amy Blake pi
3 A Ted Young pi 3000




1/2 A K«en pi 5000
Chase pi 2750
1M 425 30.18 25.



































































































stock in trade 125 725 51.48 725 3.77
X V 3/4 A & house 4000 1M 3000 213.00 3000 15.60
X X
Lois Heath pi 2500 2500 177.50 2500 13.00
_ _ Farmers Exch. 2000 2000 142.00 2000 10.40
- - Harriman pi. 3200 3200 227.20 3200 16.64
X X Sadie Fisher pi 3500 3500 248.50 3500 18.20
X X
Cromwell pi 3200
3 pes. land 250 3450 244.95 3200 16.64
X X School St. pi 3400 3400 241.40 3400 17.68
- - 1/2 A on Denny St . 250 250 17.75
X X Intervale land








Leon Gage pi 5750 5750 408.25 5750 29.90
Colin's pi 2350 2350 166.85
Zora Clough pi 4000 4000 284.00 4000 20.80




V Shaw pi 4000









J. Greenlaw pi 4000 1M 3000 213.00 3000 15.60
X X
E. Tucker pi 4000 4000 284.00 4000 20.80
'S - Land on No. Rd. 90 90 6.39
- - ti ti tt ti 45 45 3.20
- - 11 ti 11 n 45 45 3.19
- - 11 " » n 45 45 3.20
- - ti 11 11 ti 45 45 3.19
X X Mcllhiney pi 5500
M. Clough lot 200 5700 404.70 5700 29.64
X V 20 A Upton pi 5000




V Homestead 5500 - 5500 390.50 5500 26.60
X X
Baptist Church 5500 5500 390.50 5500 28.60




X 3/4 A Turney pi 7000 7000 497.00 7000 36.40








Henniker Crutch Co.,Inc- -
Heselton, Annie M
Hill Box Co., Inc
Kill, Charles H. X V
Kill, Alice B. X X
Hill, Irving S. & - V
Hill, Dorothy B. - -




T. Henley pi 3000
3 pes. land 200
Homestead 7500
Office L land 3000
1 pc . land 25
Mill - prop. 5000
Machinery 10000
Stock in" trade 4000
3/4 A Iverson pi 800
25 A Mill prop 25000
7 pes . land 860
Machinery 20000




17 A land 35
4 A M. Clark pi 5300
9-| A Ho. Rd. land 100
Homestead 5500
15 pee . land 2570
1 boat 400
1M 2200 156.20 2050 10.66
1M 9525 676.28 9500 49.40
19000 1349.00 19000 98.80
800 56.80
14685810426.92 3460 17.99
5085 361.03 5050 26.26
1M 4400 312.40 4300 22.36
8470 601.37 6400 33.28
Hill, Orton P. x x
Hill, Orton Fred - -
Himes, Paul E. &: x V
Himes, Shirley A. x x
Holdon, Charlotte B. - -
Howard, William D - -
Howard, Walter H. x V
Howard, Winnifred H. x x
Howlett, Afton K. x x
Howie tt, Mahala x x
Howlett, Edith T. x x
Howlett, Stuart x x
Runt, Anna A. x x
Hunt, Dorothy x x
T̂urd, Walter E. - -
Hurlburt, Clarence A«& - -
Hurlburt, Jarjorie L. x x
Jepson, John H. & x x
Jepson, Pearl x x
Jewell, John S. x x
Jewell, Ruby B. - -
Jones , Helen C - -
Kearsarge Creamery Assn- -
Kearsarge Motors - -
Lathrop, Harold E. & x V
Lathrop, Tresa
Latting, Edward T. - V
Lattlng, Esther x x
Lawler, Alfred G. & x x
Lawler, Dorothy M. x x
Lister, Rodman A* x x
Locke, Foster D., Jr.& x V
Locke , Dorothy x x
Locke, Henry W. x V
Locke, Dorothea x x
Lord, Philip & x V
Lord, Mary x x
Lowell, Lillian K. x VW
Marges on, Murdo F. & x x
Margeson, Lillian T. x x
Martin, Helen S. - -
Martin, Mary P. x x
Martin, Horace P. x x
Martin, Vada I. x x
Martin, Ruth F. x x
Mason, Eugene E. x x
Mason, Ruth E. x x
Mathieu, David W. x x
Mathieu, Sharon x x
Martin, Leo. W. x x
Martin, Patricia M. x x
McCarthy, Margaret - VW
McGrale, Edward J. & x V
McGrale, Louise A* x x
Mcllhiney, David x x
Mclnnes, William G. x V
Mclnnes, Bertha x x
McManu? , Carol M. x x
Meacham, Charles A« x x
Medding, II. Russell x x
Medding, Louise x x
Merrill, Marie E. x V
Merri-ack Co. Tel. Co. - -
Merrit?, George & x V
Merritz, Carolyn P. x x
Mesur-matic Electronics- -
Homestead 5700
4 pes . land 835
2 pes. land 105
3/4 A Greenlaw pi 2000
M. Flanders pi 5000
30 A wood lot 150
Ed Chase pi 5000
Homestead 4000
house lot 500
1 A Homestead 3600
31 A Tully pl 7500
Miner pl 1800
Eurbank pl 3700
Dora Snlth pl 3000
25 A land 75




rtock in trade 2000
House 5000
House on old 103 1000
60 A Freeman pl 5000
88 A land 500
Cadieux pl 5000
2 A J- Lewis pl 1500
7 A L. Davis pl 1200
3/4 A G. Annis pl 5000
lot 100
M. Flanders pl 6500
Kimball pl 1500
2 A Homestead 8E00
Homestead 5500













A. Cloues pl 5000
20A Tucker pl 2475
Tel. Exch. Eldg 8000
6A Perron field 350
Stearns pl 5000
5A land 250

















1M 5000 355.00 5000
1M 4500 319.50
5000 355.00 5000
1M 500 35.50 500
1M 200 14.20
1M 2500 177.50 2500
1M 7200 511.20 7200
800 56.80
7000 497.00
1M 6475 459.73 4000
8000 56C.00 8000












1M 4100 291.10 4100 21.32
8000 568.00 8000 41.60
8500 603.50 8500 44.20
5900 418.90 5500 28.60
5000 355.00 5000 26.00

















Nelson, George G. &



















































Smith, Ruth K. &
Harris, Alice Smith
X X
X X Homestead 6750 6750 479.25 6750 35.10
X X 2A house 3250 3250 230.75
X X
x V 1/2A A. Gove pi 4250 IM 3250 230.75 3250 16.90
X X 1/2A Wheeler pi 3250 3250 230.75








X X 45A Clough lot 200 200 14.20
- - 20A Rogers land 80 80 5.68
X X Stanley pi 8250
X X Lot 375









19 pes. land 4465 15633 1109.94
X X
x V House 5500 IM 4500 319.50 4500 23.40
X X
X X
x V Morln pi 5000 IM 4000 284.00 4000 20.80
X X
X X 1A Stiles pi
3/4A J. Jepson pi
4000 4000 284.00 4000 20.80
X X 5000 5000 355.00 5000 26.00
X X
19A Ward pi 1000
- - 2 3/4A field 200 1200 85.20 1000 5.20
X X Homestead 7500
X X "Birds Nest" 2500 10000 710.00 10000 52.00
- - Apt . house 7000 7000 497.00 7000 36.40
X X "Singing Pines" 4000 4000 284.00 4000 20.80
X X Homestead 3000




1 boat 150 3800 269.80
X X
X X
23A camp 400 400 28.40
X X
X X liaA McManur pi 2000 2000 142.00 2000 10.40








10A L. Pero pi 800 800 56.80
X X
- - 5 pes. land 350 350 24.85
- - Homestead 4750
15A land 300 5050 358.55 4750 24.70
- - Homestead 5000
40A land 200 5200 369.20 5000 26.00
- - Stock In trade 1000 1000 71.00 1000 5.20
X X
X X
X. X Jewell pi 5000 5000 355.00 5000 26.00
X X
X X Trickey pi 4000 4000 284.00 4000 20.80
X X 1A & camps 625
X X 3 pes. land 155 780 55.38
X X 2-i story house
*-3
3500
X X 1750 5250 372.75 5250 27.30
- - land 300 300 21.30 300 1.56
x V 2A A. Chase pi 3200 IM 2200 156.20
X X 5A house 4500 4500 319.50
- - 1 3/4A homestead 4250
10A land 400 4650 330.15 4650 24.18
- - land 500 500 35.50 500 2.50
Smith, George W. x
Smith, Mary E. x
Smith, Neil R. x





Thibedeau, Arthur M.Jr x
Thibedeau, Nellie M. x
United Church of Warner-
Vadnais, James x
Vadnais, Faye x
Violette, Alderic 0. x
Violette, Alice B. x
Violette, Paul E. x
Violette, Diane L. x
Wachsmuth, Henry J. & x
Wachsmuth, Margaret M. x
Wadsworth, Verona
Walker, Ralph C & x









Werfelman, Frederick & x
Werfelman, Anita M. x
Whalen, Martin
Wheeler, Donald x
White, Alfred J. & x
White, Mildred N. x
Whiton, Caleb W. x
Whiton, Suzanne P. x
Whittetnore, Harold L.& x
Whittemore, Jane P. x








Young, Perry & Theo.
Young, Theodore x
Young, Elizabeth x
Young, Perry F. x















1 1/4 Burbank pi
2A & bldgs
Exempt
3500 3500 248.50 3500 18.20
6200 1M 5200 369.20 5200 27.04
2000 1M 1000 71.00 1000 §.80
500 500 35.50




































































4750 337.25 4750 24.70
5000 355.00 5000 26.00
11000 781.00 11000 57.20
1M 1900 134.90 1600
3000 213.00 3000
1M 1600 113.60 1600
7150 507.65 7150
1M 4400 312.40 4400
1M 3000 213.00 3000
5000 355.00 5000
5550 394.05 5550










x V Trailer 2150 1M 1150 81.65
X X
X X Homestead 3300
X X Garage I- apt 550
land 100 3950 280.45
X X 1A McVicker pl 990 990 70.29
x V 4A land 20
X X unfinished house 750 770 ,__
X X 1A trailer 200 200 14.20
- V 13A Hook pl 5500 1M 4500 319.50



























Bean, Herbert J. &
Bean, Marion










































Elinor S. x x
Florence M. heirs-
X X
x V 3A camp 100
X X homestead 1525
60A wood lot 225 1M 850 60.35
x V 35A Herbert pi 3200 1M 2200 156.20
X X
x V 2fA Brophy pi 3500
X X 2 boats 65 1M 2565 182.11
x V 25A Homestead 3025
X X 5A land 25 1M 2050 145.55
x V 40A Smith pi 3025 1M 2025 143.77
X X
x V Garage 100
X X Trailer 1940
2A lot 100 1M 1140 80.94
x V Rowe pi 4400 1M 3400 241.40
X X
X X 3/4A J.E.Bates pi 2090 2090 148.39
X X
- - 4A Lenz pi 2300 2300 163.30
X X
x V 90A Clough pi 10000 1M 9000 639.00
X X
x V Scandanavlan pi 4000 LM 3000 213.00
X X
X X 4A Harrison pi 2500 2500 177.50
X X
X X Homestead 3850 3850 273.35
X X
X X LA homestead <B: 3190 3190 226.49
X X hen house
x V 32A Tewsbury pi 5000 - 5000 355.
X X
X X 33A Homestead 1540
X X land 100 1640 116.44
x V
x V 6A Rand pi 4500
X X 1A field 100 1M 3600 225.60
- - Stock in trade 65 65 4.61
x V 6A B. Hunt pi 5500 1M 4500 319.50
X X
X X 27A Homestead 1200
2A cottage 75 1275 90.52
x V 3/4 Homestead &
Hen house 2200 1M 1200 85.20
X X 168A Homestead 4125
X X 4 pes. land 1240 5365 380.91
Bridge 500 500 35.50












































Degerlck, Frederick W.&x V
































































































Flanders, \7oodrow, Jr. x
Fortune, Richard x
Fortune, Alice x
Fortune, William E. x
Fortune, Orlen x
Flanders, Ernest J. x
Flanders, Nancy x
Fredericks, Otto W. x
Fredericks, Elizabeth Ax
Frost, Leonard R. x
Frost, Dorothy S. x
Frost, Pauline x
Fish, Lloyd x
Gaynor, James P. x
Gaynor, Helen I.:. x
Glanville, Manley A«Jr x




































104A Hed Chimney 6050 1M
3|A Foster pi 6050 1M
Homestead 4400
2 pes. land 400





Glvetz, Salter Jr. x
Gookin, Roy B.
Gorman, John C . & x
Gorman, Anna x
Gosselin, Eugene x




Hanson, Alfred H. &
Hanson, Ann
Hanson, Oscar A. W.
Fans on, Eva
Hartshorn, Sadie M.
Hartshorn, Lowell M. - -
Harriman, Janes L. x V
cottage 1300
1|A McNeer pi 4400
10A Littlefield pl3630









17A Mason pi 8250
3A land & camp 660







Stock in trade 200
Homestead 7700
25" land 500
3A Simoneau pi 4400
2 tracts land 150
5A C.Anderson pi 2420
35A garage 2000















- - 58A Hartshorn nl 1500
Hartshorn, Thomas W. x V
Hartshorn, Florence M. x x
Heselton, Earle A* x x
Heselton, Alice G. x x
Pill, Mildred ?. - VW
Fenton, Louise - -
Hill, Harold 'J. & x x
Fill, Eleanor C^ x x
"ogan, James ?: .l.'zabeth--
Hood, Dorothy Adams x x
^ood, Harold" R. x V
Funt, Benjamin M. x x
^*unt , Gladys E. x x
Hurd , Richard D. & x x
''vvl, Nancy L. x x

































































250 - 4500 319.50
1500
500 1M 1000 71.00
4125
400 4525 321.27








210 700 210 14.91
Ingalls , Abbie x x
Infold, Rudolph x x
Ingold, Margaret x x
Jelleme, Mabel B. - -
Johnson, Oliver x x
Johnson, Dorothy x x
Johnson, And rev/ T. & x x
Johnson, Betty M. x x
Joyce, Harvey x x
Joyce, Dorothy x x
Kimball, Ellwood L & x x
Kimball, Margaret B. x x
Know It on, Milton G. x V
Knowlton, Frances E. x x
Lacoy, Lenora S. x x
Lamb, Dennis J., Jr. x V
Lamb, Mildred x x
Lane, Ross, heirs x V
Lane, Virginia x x
Leger, Muriel I. x x
leger, Walter x x
Longshore, Russell <?- Anna-
Laffin, Donna E. x x
Loven, Donald x x














.ussser, Irma V .
Manning, Wesley I.
Moore, Louise B.
Mot tram, John E.
Mot tram, Alma












N og ue s , Ma rt in P
.
" T ogues , Claire
"Junn, Fylan I. Sr.
tTunn, Viirinifred <-T «
"





pease , Roger 0..
Pease, Myrtle S
.







Pizza, "John" J '. Jr.
Rizza, Catherine







































































5A A« Sargent pi
21A I- trailer
Littlehale pi





















































































30 4155 295 .00
4125 4125 292 .87
5335
50 1M 4385 311 .33
4b70 4670 331 .57






















6960 IN 5960 423.16
Robert?, Stephen N. x x
Robinson, Lucia M. x x
Fob ins on, Shirley x x




Rohan, Arthur S. x x
Samuels en, -Norman H. x x
c amuelsen, Jean D. x x
?avac Richard D. x x
Savas*, Helen T. x x
Sav.yer, Benj . F. - -
Santaw, Kelvin x x
Schoolcraft, Guy A» x x
c chull, John M. & x x
rerun, Ada ::. x x
Scott, Chester ?. Jr. x x
Tcott, V.'illow F. xx
Seavey, H. Alyn heirs - -
Seavey, Mabel x VW
Sinclair, William L. x x
Shampney, Fred J. x x
Shanpney, Donnamae x x
Sicely, Paul x x
Simoneau, Karruerite x x
Slayton, C Leland x x








21A K. °tory pi
homestead
2 pes . land
Snow, Everett A. - V
Snow, Edith A. x x
Small, waiter x x
Starkweather, Arthur x x
Stover, Robert A. & x V
Stover, Pauline K. x x
Surer, Marcus - V
Sugar, Elizabeth x x
Syphers , Donald C. x x
Sypherc, Jane A« x x
Stacey, Clara II. x x
Trenov/eth, Percy J. - V
^ripp, Zpbrian E. x V
Tripp, Mary F. x x
Tatarunis, Stanley x x
Tucker, Janes ... x V
Tucker, "has . A- &
Warren K.
Verrill, Gordon x x
'.Yallington, La"ra A* x VW
Warner Fish h Came Club -
Webber, Ollie x V
Webber, Alette x x




















1 2/5A Wibel pi
... Snlth pi
Camp
2 dcs . land
1^ homestead
4 dcs . land
- - Leavett pi
-Velchans, Vera L.




- tehead, Earl A. Jr
'.";- itehead, Sertrude
..hit-bead, Earl A. Sr
.'. ibo 1 . Beroan V.
Wibel, Jean? - -
, Elizabeth h.
heirs
"'. il v i:.£ , Mancy S .









1 pc . land
1 boat
3-^- land
40A C. Harrioan pi
1 boat





1 pc . land
12CA Dudley pi
3 pes . land
Re pas pi
£60 880 62.48










































































































Anderson, Alfred x x
Anderson, Elvina x x
Anderson, Harry x V
Anderson, Alice F. x x
Adams, Al^on x x
Eean, Carther-Lynn x x
Bean, Charles x V
Eewersdorf , *?. A* & x x
Bewersdorf , Laura x x
Bewersdorf, F.A.Jr. x x
Bewersdorf, Sally E. x x
Bliss, Leroy C - -
Brytowski, Stanley x V
^riscoe, Corwln 8. & x V
Briscoe, Joyce E. x x
Colby, Charles D. x x
Conrad, James &
Conrad, S«lma x x
Corliss , Delia x x
Cowdin, Fred S. - V
Cox, L.D. - -
Crabtree, Woodrow x x
Crabtree, Mirabelle
Cotie, William L. x x
Dall, John A. x x
Dall, Helen x x
Densmore, Charles R. &x x
Dens more, Nora M. x x




Emerson, Russell x V
Erickson, Arnold D. - V
Erickson, Barbara x x
Fecteau, Florence x x
Flanders, Edith x x
Flanders, Elwln x V
Flanders, Edward H. - -
Flanders, Perry x x
Flanders, Hugh P. x x
Flanders, Elizabeth x x
Gay, Gaylord x -
Gray, Leonard J. & x V
Gray, Eleanor C. x x
Greenlaw, Katherine x x
Greenlaw, Thomas x x
Greenlaw, John R. x V
Greenlaw, Eleanor x x
Harrington, Carlyle A.x x
Harrington, Kathryn x x
Hawkins , John A. & x V
Hawkins, Gloria P. x x
Hansel, August D. & - -
Hensel, Elizabeth x x
Hudson, Jennie - -
Hunt, Kenneth L. & x x
Hunt, Josephine F. x x
Hyer, Richard - V
Jesseman, Deshka - -
Jewell, William R. x x
Kennedy, James M. & - -
Kennedy, Lillian D. x x
Kestner, Paul J. & x V
Kestnor, Nancy R. x x
Knowlton, Ralph G. & x x
















- - Ager pi
l^A Bean ol 3250
50A Dowlln pi 2500
land 150
96A Mt. View house 8775



























Stock in trade 100
110A M. Sargent pi 2825
1 pc. land 175
Portable mill 100











































2350 2350 166 .85
3750
50 3800 269 .80
2500 1M 1500 106 .50
2500 1M 1500 106 .50
500 500 35 .50
3500 3500 248 .50
7000
200
20 - 7220 512 .62
5000 5000 355 .00
Laing, Donald 0. x x
Lakeland, A- Ashton x V
Lakeland, Muriel A« x x
Locke, :;oraan x x
Locke, Florence E, x x
Lopez, Enrique - V
Lopez, Henry - V
Leavitt, John H., Jr. x V
Leavltt, K. Jean x x
McLaughlin, Elsie - -
McLaughlin, «n. J. & x x
McLaughlin, Ruth E. x x
Mitchell, Clement B. x x
Voulton, Janet & x x
Moult on, Robert E. x x
tiurphy, Alfred R. & x x
^urohy, Marlon x x
May, Virginia x x
Newcomb, Carl D. x x
.'ewcomb, Carl L. p Jr. x x
- vcomb, Lois
Paul? en, John J. & x V
Paulsen, Debora x x
Peter? on, Howard K. x V
Peterson, Mrs. Laura Wx x
Pingree, Leon V*. & x V
Pingree, Addle x x
Power?, Frank T. x V
Powers, Ramona x x
Roche, '//alter S. & x V
Rocne , Barbara x x
Roche, V*alter S. &
Barbara - -
Rogers, Clifford & x x
Rogers, Maida M. x x
Rogers, Clifford &
Gordon Anderson - -
Rowell, Ida E. - -
Russ , John x V
Sanborn, Robert B.,Jr x V
Sanborn, Sarah . x x
Sandler, Craig D & x x
Sandler, Mary Dean x x
Sandy, Rlbhard a. & x x
Sandy, Patricia x x
Santaw, Lloyd x V
Santaw, Cleo R. x x
Sawyer, Warren x x
Sawyer, Letty L.Shaw x x
Sawyer, Donald A- & x x
Sawyer, Louise x x
Schroetter, Alfred - V
Scnroetter, Adelaide x x
Scnwarze, Arthur x x
"las , Junius x x
Silver, Roy L. & Vera - -
Si sura, Robert .
.
x x
Slsuns, Betty - -
Smith, Roxie S.-
Charles B. heirs
Smith, : - : ard H. x
Sml1 er x






Snow, Caroline E. x




er ertha & x
3
Sweet, Arthur x
^.'.••t, Eliza • . x



























2A land & caci^
Stock in trade



































3000 - 3100 220.10
1000 1000 71.00
4400 1M 3400 241.40
4000 1M 3000 213.00
3000 3000 213.00
1250 1250 88.75







2800 - 2600 198.80
3500 LM 2500 177.50
3300 1M 2300 163.30
5700
400








600 600 — —
2750




















3250 IK 2250 159.75
1000 1M
1800 1M 600 56.80
3250 230.75
24A Per: Pi



















Webber, Roger D. &
V.'ebber, Verna A.




X X IttA camp 625 625 44.38
X X 35A land Sold t<d Warner Fir e Dist .
X X
- VW 50A F. Flanders ]ol 4000 -- 4000 284.00
X X ^A cottage 2500 2500 177.50
- VW 130A Chas. Colby pl4100
50tA land 100 1M 3200 227.20
X X 80A homestead 2150 2150 152.65
X X
S:x V 3A Cummings pi 3125
3-arage 1500 1M 3625 257.38
- - Share with above 4625 4625 328.37
x V 30A Chandler pi 1200 1M 200 14.20
X X
- V 100A Young pi 3500
X X Chas. Cbase pi 2250 m 4750 337.25
X X Fiomestead 1000 1000 71.00
2250 11.70
Name
NON - RESIDE IITS
Inscription
52A Jewell pi
Value Ex riot Tax Prec.V Tax
Abercrombie, Francis P. v;e 150
Abolins, Ernest Lat. Soc. 750
Abruzzese, Anthony A.kMarv 120A F . Merrick ol 2250
Ackerman, Gerald 0. Hilary S 5 tracts land & bldl400
Albee, Parke B,





Anthony , ThomasF .&Eve lynH
Ashenden, Catherine &
Harry E.
Astles , ?tewart E.







Balrd, Mrs . Russell D.
Baldwin, Henry I.
7 pes. land 1695
15A Hoyt School house45
::
Bandler, Edward&Barbara






Eean, John E. Jr.
























House & 2 lots




























































Eean, Paul K. Sc Emilia M.















Elum, Geo. E. & Warren
Bonanno, Concetta&Dominlc 3/4A camp
2 lots
Eonano, Armanda & Nancy
Bouchard, Lois LI.
Bourque , Conrad IT.
Eoutwell, Bertha












40A Geo. Whit ford pl2875
20A intervale 200
Camp & 2 lots 2000












































































































Brown, Jos .A* Jr.&Josephine60A A* Sawyer pi
camp
Brunetta, Elizabeth
Brunner, Walter Jr. &
Jacqueline




Burns, Mrs. Irene L.
Butt, Harry C. & Annie S,
Butterfield, Philip
Carter, Yvonne






















3 pes . land
12A land
40A Hall pi

















Camp & 2 lots 2000
Cottage 500
5A Morgan pi 2500



















Corbett, Jos .E.&Winlf red
Courcnesne, Andre
Creighton, Ruth & Perley
Cumming, Alexander D.












Cusano, Edith E. & Daniel Cottage & lot
Cutting, RalDb S.
Dalphey, Kenneth F. &
Lelja P.








































DeFlaun, Raymond & Doris
DeLuca, Marie G. &
Guerriero, Dominic L.
Dennis, \7m. H . heirs
Diman, H. S.



























Arthur 6A Masters Lodge
2 pes. land
lot






























































































































































Eder, Edward F.&Mary J.
Edward? , Evan & Elizabeth 2^A Redington pi
Edwards on, David W. 76A Carew pi
Elder, Laurence A. Linker pi
Elliott, Thonas£.Edlth 2 lots & camp
Emerson, Lelia C. 0. Jewell pi
Enos, George & Nora E. 2 6A Walker pi
Espinola, Chas . E.& Ellen LA camp
Edwards, Ruth H. 6A Jackman land
Emerson, Miriam C. 47A Homestead
Eglites, Albert Cottage
Farrell, William M. 5A o. Helvln ol
Feldmaris, Zanis Cottage
Fitzgerald, Arthur ScEvelynCottage & lot
Ferns worth, Laurence C. 150A F. Perkins pi
Flanders, Edgar Clark pi
Flower, George E. & Verna 2 camps & wood shed2450

























Gaudette, Raymond, Jos. &
i lorence L.
Cay, Gaylord b. Ella M.
George, Franklin
Gertz, George L. & Edith
Gertz, Richard





Goodwin, Elmer b. Gladys
Coodwin, Herbert W.
Goodwin. Elmer L Herbert




3 pumps ?: tanks
Gordon, Andrew & Katherinel5lA holton pi














66A S. Davis pi
2A & trailer
2 pes. land
















































Parrington, Edw . N.














F offer, John E. & Edith W 6A land
Hennlker Lumber Co.
Herbs t, Frank T.
hew ins, Gilbert
Peine, Richard I>. L Iris
Mickey, Maurice F.
hicks, Arthur & Virginia




20A Swinnington pi 1350
2 pes. land 700
Kelley camp 1750




























































































Hughes, Katherine E. heirs Mission Ridge lot
Humphreys, H. E. Camp & 5 lots
2 boats
Huppe, Oscar & Winifred 35A W. Erown pi
Hurley, John E. & Eliz.3". 1 pc . land
Holton, John H. & Dorothy V/ilderwood Rest.
House
lives, Dr. Eddy
Ingold, Walter & Eetty
Israel, Joseph & Dorothy
Ives , Clarence D.
Jacques, Ethel S.
James, Alice C.







Johnson, Harlan & Folly

















































Jordan, Ruth Q,. Lot & camp 1000
Kalnlns , Janis Camp 1250
Harass, Peter Camp 1250
Kelley, Ivy Young Cottage & lot 1400
Kelly, Leo 50A Morgan pi 1650
Keniston, Helen L. C.A.Parker camp 1250
Kerivan, John W. 55A Davis Bros.pl 850
Kimball, Edna Warner garage 3500
King, Mary M. Cottage & lot 2350
land 1000
King, Alfred L. Watt' on lot 200
Kelley, Edson & Ethel House 5000
Klavins, Arvlds Cottage 1250
Kleinbergs, Kristaps Cottage 1250
Kline, James J. ^A land 200
Knight, Milan House 2250
Kondreit, Julia K. Shop li rooms 1500
Krastins, Janis Cottage 1250
Kumin, Victor & Maxine 215A Lutz Dl 5500
Ladd, Paul & Helen 100A M. Sewell pi 2000
3/8A Colby pi 40
17A W. M. Colby pi 400
30A Davis pi 1500
2 per . land 160
Ladd, Douglass ?z Harjorle 2A- C.Anderson pi 1000
40A land 400
35A L. C-age farm 2100
Tan*, Pi chard A« 6A land 30
Lane, Thelma & Clifton Camp & land 12 50
Langlais, Ernest J.&Amy J Camp & lot 1100
Langlais, Lucian \k & camp 750
Larson, Pauline K. Chapman pi 3300
Lat. Lutheran Exile Church
of Boston & Vic ., Patrons
,
Inc . 320A land 1280
Lauris, Julijs Cottage 1500
Lauterv/ald, JohnKMargaret 7A land 750
Lege re, Donald C. 1A camp 300
Lejins, Janis Cottage 1000
Leonard, Irwin 70A Lodge 1575
2 pc s . land 75
Levy, Rotot.&Mrs. riamnur Land 200
Lewis, 0. H. Texaco Station
Hoist 250
2 Comp 300
Llndelof , Robt & Madeline Erving pi 3000
5 lots 500

































3500 248.50 3500 18 .20
3350 237.85
200 14.20




2250 159.75 2250 11 .70
























Lindsay, Thomas & Nancy Collins pi 3000
Locke, Leaman L & Bertha Camp 1450
Lopez, Gilbert E. & Agnes 2^A J. Cage pi 1900
2 pes. land 100
Lula, Alexander H. Cottage 1450
Lutz, Charlotte 20A field 60
Lux, Louis E. Jr. |-A camp 350
70A land 150
Lux, Louis Cottage 500
Lyons, Florence L. Pero pi 250
Loven, Oscar H. & Alice E 3/4A P.Flanders pi 100
Gallon, James A-&Doris II. Loiselle pi & lot#71210
MaHoy, Russell E.&P.uth 5A camp 900
Mann, Bruce 5^A Creed pi 3500
Maria Development Corp. 1017A Bailey lot 6000




C & Montgomery, Har.
Marshall, Madeline P,
Martell, Philip A.
..'.it che 11, Vivian M.
Mat toon, Carolyn Orr
Maurs , Robert
Maxner, Melvina M.
Me Hi ah, John F.
Meppen, Doris B.
Midwest Boiler&TurbineCo,





Slotgome ry, Roger W.
More urn, Albert R.
Morrill, Edna & Leon
Morrill, George \7.
Morris, Milllage E. &
Beatrice H.
Moses, Alvin & Violet
23A sprout land 100
80A Peabody past. 320
10A Clark meadow 30
LA unfin. garage 400
120A Geer land" 300
160A Preston lot 320
Camp 1100
Cottage & land 1320
E. Nelson camp 1430




100A P. A. Bean lot 250
96A Murphy pi 1925
25A lot 100
100A Clough pasture 200
175A homestead 2200
185A Gregor pi 1760
70A Lanson Brovm pi 200
2A James Bean pi 125
10A i^uimby lot 100
land 50
3A land on 114 100
20A meadow wood lot 100
Moynihan, John J.
Munson, Everett R.&Vera W cotta
Camp
4A wood lot
lot 8,9 £: camp




Murphy, Joseph J.c<Edna U.
Murray, Pelen N.
MacEachran, Donald E.
Var.Leod, Robert & Amy
HacWillians, Elon R."
35A Tawtelle pi
2A lot £ camp
65A sprout land
1/4A Bag ley pi
Iron Mettle
32A sorout land
MacCreight in,TheronicCharles Wedgwood Inn
MeBride ,HarryE.&PhirleyA. 5-y-A Roby Intervale
McLaren, JosephR.&Ella D. Cottage
McLeod, Edna V. 22A land
Nassar, James J. Jr .£:3everly Hilller pi
Nelson,howaraC&June E. Helen Marsh pi




:Moyes , Henry J. heirs

























land & bldg on 103 1320
" on Cemetery Rd 50
Part of Melvin land 50
25A Paine Davis pi 100
Cottage & lot #6 1925





hook lots 3-11 inc
50A wood lot
1A Mission Ridge


















































































Patry, Lavid. & Kathryn A.
Peterson, Mrs. Elsa
Peterson, George K.&Leah K
Pettlgrew, Helen


















Lots 4 L 5
5A homestead
30A homestead








20A Savory wood lot














Tub stations ) 118200
Local lines ext .^additions
Wood 500
Cottage 1210
Cottage b. 3 lots 1540
Cottage 1210
20A Annls lot 100
5A Intervale Farm 5500







































Roman Catholic Risnop of
Manchester, N.E.











r av/yer, Clifford A.
Sammis, Eloise H.
SaCouto, Antonio







30A Snow pasture 100
20A Eatchelder pi 50
30A Ferguson pi 100
90A Hill land 300
1A cottage 330
12A wood lot 50
2A house lots 600
2A homestead 1595
65A wood lot 200
Camp 8c lot 1760
Cottage 1210
7A Boote pi 1980
15A Parket lot 100
Maddox pi 4900
Land & Bldgs 1200
.Land 100
Camp 1210
16A Gilmore land 50
75A " " 350
5A lot 50
50A button line 250
IgA rte 103 100
Qooch ol 9000
3A lnad 75
.Len Colhy P l 1500
50A Akin pasture 150
50A Collins land 200
Pleasant Valley 5500
2A Grant pl 5500
55A slash L Sprout 165
-|A land 35
1/4A Horns ey pl 1650











































































Shurtleff , Charles & Marg,
Shurtleff, Stephen J.
Shute, Kenneth & Eileen
Sils, Victor









10A pasture land 75
1A land 25
32A lot 100
100 S. Jones lot 200
66A Geo. Hall lot 250
36^A Emerson pi 2750
cottage 1320
60A J. demons pi 1540
Figueiredo pi 100
38A land 100
112|A Carroll past 350
32A Clark lend 150
Cottage 1100
Emery cottage 2310
Camp & lot 1430
12A Kirk land 50
150A Herberts land 550
43A Frlck pasture 150
Snow, William M.
35A H. Martin land 100





Smith, Harold F.&Gladys R.Camp - lot - trailer
Smith, Leroy, Co.




Socony-Mobile Oil Co. Inc. Pumps & tanks
Sorrenty, William&Eleanor Cote cottage
Southern, Lucille 3/4A Hunter pi
Spaks, Nicholas Cottage
Spalvins, Janis Cottage
Steiger, Raymond 2^A Martin land
Stevens, Edward A* 60A Chase lot
Stevens,HarryA.&BarbaraW. Right of way
Stewart ,GeorgeT.&Josephine75A Baumann pi
Stewart, Mary J. Geo. Bartlett pi
Story, Elmer G. & Nancy G.3A land
29A land
Straw, RaymondW.&Ruth W. 4A Abner Mason pi
Sutherland, RobertL.&AnnaF.49A Holmes pi




























120A Mink Hill land 240
33A House lot &field400
Redington Mill 250
Esso Sta. pumps 550




Terry, Jonn F.&Warren F.































Virgin, John K. & Nora
Firgin, Wra.W. & Marie 0.
Virgin,Wm.W. Jr., Mary F. &
Barbara R.
200 S. Moulton lots 500
10A ^urbank nasture 100
25A cottage " 1100
17A Burbank pi 1870
i duplex house 1210

























50A John Colby lot 150
89A Agusta Davis pl5500
3A Brasseau pi 125
5A Dow camp 2750
Titus, 'CarletonW&E. Louise 3^A cottage 2860
Tom Pond Assoc. 14A J.E.Sanborn pi &bath hse
Topali,WilliamJ.&EleanorE.23A Bert Cross pi 2200
7A field 50
Camp 1800
Harts> orn lot 100
Cottage 1210
50A vhite Horse bog 150
59A land " 250
2 lots $- camp 1750
Boutwell lot 150















































































Woodbury, Frank E. Jr-
7/oods , Robert G.&Barbara
Woods, Maris Johnson
Wright, J. A. £c Co.
Young, Muriel £: David S.
Zervas, A*
Camp & lot 1980
5A Rogers field 25
13A L. Bartlett Id 200




30A B.Flanders Id 100
5A Martin land 25
25A Harrlman n 50
7A Cheney w 25
7A Hook pi 150
110A Whitcher lot 330
1A lot #7 25
12A C-eer or Bogan lot
4A Babcock land 25
A. Thomas cottage 1300
23A F Connor land 60
20A Glover lot 60
121A Clogston lot 325
8A Uorth 250
8A Gore land 40
35A Johnson lot 140
McKee cottage 1375
Dow & Hartshorn Id 50C








8A Sally Melvin pi 3520
200 14.20
150 10.65
330 23.43
25 1.77
50 3.55
25 1.77
1300 92.30
60 4.26
60 4.26
325 23.08
250 17.75
180 12.78
1375 97.62
500 35.50
2750 195.25
3520 249.92




-*k
^
^
